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Daring of the Inventors Greeted
With Cheers by Big Crowds
as Airships Fly About
the Field at
Rhelms.
Bhcims, Auk. 26. In his second attempt this uiiirni"n. Hubert Latham,
a French aviator. broke the world's
record for time anil distance (lights In
a biplane. Latham remained In the
air - hours, 18 minutes and D a
a distance of t'5
seconds covering
miles, 3,895 feet.
The previous record for time and
distance In a biplane was made yesterday by Paulhuni, another Frenchman, who
flew during a rain and
windstorm and was compelled to quit
only because the supply of fuel for
his motor gave out. Paulhnn's llight
sensations of the
was one of the
week's trials, as during twenty minutes of his flight he had to contend
with rain and wind. He stayed In
the air as Ions as his supply of fuel
held out and was then compelled to
descend.
Paulhati started at 4 o'clock and
times,
circled the course thirteen
making a distance of about b.l miles.
When It was seen that he had a
chance to bent the Wright record,
became intense and the
he
aviutor was cheered each- - time
passed the large crowd of spectators.
During his flight it begun to rain and
storm was of short
Mow, but the
duration an.1 Paulhnn seemeil to have
little difficulty In maneuvering his
biplane.
When he finally descended he was
greeted with cheers and the crowd
rushed to take possession of him and
.scrt him from the Held.
l'OOU IN CHICAGO,
Chicago, Aug. 26. Chicago has no
worthy poor, no needy class, accord-in- s
to Ur. It. Harris Lloyd, charity
and superintendent of the
worker
Southwest mission in London. Kng..
who has spent many years of his life
among the poverty stricken uiicm-pUye- d
of London.
"It would be a B I thing for Chicago to have part of London's poor in
the city," h- - said.
"It also would be a good thing for
London, poverty there Is almost Indescribable, and there almost is no
te
nay to
the sufferings of the
poor, becaus. there Is no work for the
il'ing ir.;i!i t i do.
"In I'lrc.iio it Is different; employment of oie- sort or another 'an alin the cit.i
ways bo outuaiid. cither
or through ity employment
w hlch
supply the demands or the
western farmi rs in need of men.''
all-da-

.

.

NWS THAIN IllTI'HKKS
KOIt Till: Mill Ml I WIS
TopeKa. Auk. 2fi. A eomplniiit lias
been tiled with the board of railroad
oMimirsion. rs asking that the "train
butchers" or trains operating through
Kansas be topped from carrying a
complete department store. The complaint is made on the ground, that
the "butchers" compete with local
The complaint sns that
merchants.
the train news boys carry newspapers,
magazines, books, c.uidy and fruits,
and in addition carry a line of collars. nihmidcT y. leather goods and
soul
.

--

New York. Aug. 29. Considerable
significance la attached to the visit
of Dr. Norman K. Dltman. an eminent
specialist In kidney disease, to E. H.
Harriman. It haii been Impossible to
secure authentic announcement of the
malady from which the
rallroa.!
magnate is apparently suffering.
after a long Interview with Harriman. declined to make any statement for publication.
All questioner)
are referred to
Vice President Lovett, of the Colon
Pacific rallroud. The latter is disinclined to talk of Harriman s ailment,
saying nothing more than that h is
no better and no worn-- .
Lovett was
in conference the greater part of the
night at the I'nlon Pacific offices with
a number of railroad officials.
Although it was au ideal day at
Arileii, Harriman did not leave the
house yesterday to Inspect hin ncv
U'.immi.ihhi estate.
Dr. Lyle said the
"al
financier was in good spirits,
though still very weak," but that he
.vouid n cover his strength quickly.
Harriman himself Insists that hi
Condition Is not norious and that a
pi riod of rest will enable him to resume his great business activities.
lluiTiniuil Stocks Weak.
The Harrlimiii 'mcks were weak
again today at the opening of
nne block of 1.1. nun
market.
opened at a
I'nion Pacific share
range of illt 'i and HJ'a. a decline
yesterda.'j
of three points against
done.
Dealings in Southern Pacific were
more moderate, with a decline of one
point soon after the opening. Union
In the
Pacific Mold lower to 201
first few minutes, which is practically
the lowest point tnueVied by that stock
within the past three weeks. There
were recessions of ,t point or more
throughout the active list.
was
Southern Pacific
down
Xew York Central 1 i and Steel 1.
Some support in I'nion Pacitlc rallied
the market slightly before the end of
the first hour but another and more
severe decline nent the prices lower
than before. Trading fell off slightly during the second hour.
At noon there was another spasm
of liquidation and I'nion Pacific fell
to 2Ui'4, n loss of five points from
the opening. The whole list was off
in sympathy but another feeble rally
set in at midday.
Shortly after 2 o'clock another attack was directed against I'nion Pa
cific which brought that stock below
Mli. (m relatively small sab s It fell
in
to 1 119 'a . with a further
Southern Pui ltle and a marked weak
ness in Steel.
The balance of th
list show ed declines from
to S
Daman,

parent.
and the foster
mother
Guarded" with infinite care by the
mother, who finally won lefcal
the baby had numeous i
till the latest successful attempt
at Topeka. u!i.r force, revolvi i s automobiles and fast horses aided Mrs.
Marclay ur.il in the' t nd lauded her
mill ..au. uccvtf! '.ill CO ti 1all at Kansiis
City, "w her.- - a nt w li'tra' battle is now
In firosress.

Here is Haby Marian HIcakley, th
child In the Tinted
most sought-fo- r
States, the object of the Intense
mother love of Mrs. Tharlottu Hleak-- ;
ley, a Topekn stenographer, and the1
love o
equally intense footer-mothMrs. J. l. Parclay.
at
Adopted out of an Incubator
Chicago by the HurclAys. llttl Marian
became the center of a fierce battle
through three courts between the real
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of Two or Three .Men.
Washington. Aug. 26. It is possible that the Panama canal eommis-non- ,
as under the Mann bill, now
Congress, the commission
before
would give way to a chief engineer, a
director and a governor, the two former to look after the work- - of digging the canal and the governor to
have charge of the cannl zone. By
authority In these three
i entering
nu n it Us believed there would he less
friction in the work.

Head, d by Mayor Felix li ster, a
committee composed of 1. K. B. fellers and County Coinmissioners Alfred liriinsfi Id ami Manuel Springer
left the city at noon today In an
for Ib rnalillo. where th V
are to meet Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan and hi assistant, who
are on their way to thin city for a
conference with those interested in
yood roads.
A meeting of all drivers of vehicle:,
'
including automobiles, has been called ADVERTISING CAR
for s o'clock this evening in the
club parlors, when the matLEAVES FOR THE WtST
this
ter of .building the road
the Ciimino
ity and Santa
n ill be discussed nt length.
Before coming to ibis city Mr. Sul- Territorial l air Will Bo ilcrll-e- l
livan and the committee who nu t him
the Big Xlliaclion of the
at Ibrnalillo this noon will invest
II I II Ml
router,
Bernalillo
uetwe.n
two
runs
one
road
and Albuquerque.
car ia charge of
An advertising
through the center of th.- valley, by Lawrence
Lee and Charbs Lenibke
street,
while the other
uav of Fourth
last i.lght fur the west and will
skirts along in. foothills. Both will' bit
spend
the next few days on the road
be
will
report
a
In
inspectid and
Albuquerque and Needle.--.
between
evenlo ai d li'om Mi Sullivan .it this
posters and literature
car
carrb
The
be
would
ing's meeting as to which
advertising
annual New Mexico
the
!.
bo-an
auto
The meeting is not
the
t.
It
Albuquerque
Oct.
at
fair
.
cir-arsoci.ilciii mi l ting, as li.ii been
t
city Monday and
to
wiil
this
by
iilate.l ill tile eilv. but olio called
Hi '
will tin n bo
taken over the
tie- i 'oin iiioivi.i
dub at which a. eit-1.1- ilrainle
F.I Paso.
as
as
far
division
inlel-.i-tey lis
of Albuquerque
a trip will be made over
good roads an- invited to be pros- nt. j Later
and through the Pecos valley
prebe
Tietills einin; nil'
a Carlsbad and after that will
far
ik
B.
Spit.
j
sld. i! oi r b president
uo iiomIi as far as Trinidad.
tin
'oinme! Ml club, and a .m II a,
no-Hug is look ii tor.
t.
SHE WOULD APPEAL
1BIP.
B ( l I'lillM
I.. '. Ii. iinott. trawling i. prcsenta
company,
COURT
TO HIGHEST
l:i- of the i ii
night from a six weeks'
lilt Hell
trip, ii n ;iii w hieli In- attend, d. th.
nW'Ution at l.s Angeles as o Ml -- Ban la sh
F.Iks'
she Vilopled I
ib b g.it
ll'illll the local lo.lg.
lull or ltab When It Was a I'aii-H-- r
the exposition a I S. allle, isiled Moll- noil she Want- - It.
tical. Canada. New York and oiloa
Mr. Bennett sas Los
eitii
Aug. 2'i. "I wish my
City.
Kansas
Angeles took
are of tit. Klks aiel ease was at the feet of Christ Instend
tie
Nitm-convention in of in any court." said Mrs. Janus (1.
iliirin
gn at sba ie. II .. was aei oni panic d
Ilarelax. of Buffalo. N. Y.. while disby Krn.-- t Landolfl, cussing her claim to the custody of
fa as New Voi-x
w In. i
I" return to the city Marian I '.lea kee
ei.
tin incubator baby,
W ei k.
l XI
today.
She declared that she adopted the
4 IIICM.O
ItlNIDI'.VI s
child w In n it was on the po ut of beMM 111 '.It I o AMI I.IOV ing ileclaiiil a pauper in Missouri and
Cm U'e Aug. ll'i. Two and one-ha- she wants Ho- Missouri court to give
million population for Chicago her tin- bain. She Insists there is not
wad the "sinuate mad.- today by the a bit id evidence that Mrs. Bleakeby
is tin- mother of the babe.
compiler- - .f tie- new city
not ask bond,
Th...
Mrs Barclay will
Which Will be out Ibis week.
d
on though Iter husband is ready to pre2.4" T.ii'iii
flguri s givi n
tin7i;.iieii names in the direetorv. sent It in a ni amount. Utile Marian
The lli-- i spent the night at the home of the
Tin- iniiitipli II 2 is used.
w..r W estimated eleik of tin- Juvenile court and seemed
leasi no r
happy
at :::! Hull.
Com-rtnTci-

.
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Want to He in New City Buihl-i- n
by llrm of the Month
if lNte.sll.le.

j
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Work on the new fit) building was
given an imp'tus this morning when
i ' lief Burti.ss
of the fire department
that he would like to get 'to
the new quarters by Sept. nib. r
The rooms which will be occupied
by the fir. ,1, parlnn nt have be. n a
shell for some time and all that remains to be done to make them ready
1

for occupancy Is the plastering an I
placing of interior fixtures, which will
be done with a view to the greatest
convenience for the firemen. Tie
firemen will be crampid at tie b st
There will b two doors for four vehicles to come out of, and ix men
will be r. quired to sleep In a 20 ty
20 room. Howevn r. the lo w quarters
T ill be as comfortable
anil convenient
a- the old and the tinmen will have
to be content with them until the city
ii. Ids a bui'ding of its own.
The police headquarter, since iv.
c eiving
a coat of paint and
appeal anc-thai r - nt a better
it w.i :iit expected they would.
1
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.
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WRONG

v
rAR.MF.lt KPKKH'S

PLANS roit I MOX
To abolish speculation and
gambling In necessities of life.
2. To abolish the ' commission
1.

con-unio-

,
DELAYED

BADLY

e

Sharp struggle In
Convention.

sales of farm product.
3. To place capital and labor
on an equal footing, giving to
each a Just return.
4. To establish manufacturing
and mining on a
5. To give

CGKI

Wiley. Who Claimed That Berzo'-atWas Detrimental to
Health. Deleted Alter

CHAfc. A. SPF.F.U.

basis.

HIS

Denver. Aug. 2. The federal government was accused of licensing th
sale of "medicated food fit only for
the sewvr" at the convention of the
Association of State and Natlon.it
Food and .Dairy Departments today.
Dr. Charlm L Keed, of Cincinnati,
in attacking the famous Remsen referee board of scientific experts, declared that the bourd In urging- the
government to allow the use of ben-oaof soda as a food preservative
had Ignored public welfare.
"That recommendation
benefited
only two classes of people," he said;
"these were the manufacturers of
benioate of soda and the manufacturers of food, of such character that It
could not be sold with out bidnir ..re
served by the addition of chemlcais.
l no public received no benefit."
i rio special committee at. pointed bv
the association to "investigate,:' the
referee board reported adversely tu
the board's findings.
r- -.,
After a protracted
lo
tion endorsing the findings of tho
Bemsen board, which declared benso.
ate of soda not harmful when uned as
preservative, was adopted 'by th
lOiii ernloiU i IT! i Is. I .AVCtftJft , to.
Seercturv wlfson no"., a defeat for

each farmer a Just

return for his labor.

(1. To unite all organlxed labor
under one genera! charter.

Indianapolis, lnd.. Aug. 2S. If one
shrewd Indiana farmer has his way.
there will soon be a big combine of
till the farmers In the country. While
Chun. A. Speer, the planner of the
combine, doesn't want It to he a farm
er's trust, he would 'stop grain gamb
ling on boards of trade and put the
produce commission men out of bus-

te

iness.
Mr. Speer Is an officer of the American Society of Equity which held a
session here. He planned the Fqulty
union to do away with
gambling In food.
"We are under heavy tribute to organized leeches " he exclaimed In an

address here, "who are sapping the
very life blood
out of thu laboring
classes, regardless of wages they get
through organization."
Under Speer's plan, agt nls of his
union will be at all shipping points to
See that m proline.. or grain Is sent
out unless it lias flic T.irmcr'w unlo

"

v

label on It.
Dr. Wiley.
All his life Farmer Speer has been
Pure lliil I nsanitary.
known as a fighter. From his home
i
In diriciiMsing "sautlui-.
a ml Mail in Ft. Branch, a little southern Insiuh Will Carry
of food production ami distrlbmio:i"
sent
circulars
has
he
town.
-t
diana
I'jlAlbuquerque
"ill
Tills
I'll
Dr. H. JO. Barnard, state food combroadcast booming his union.
Kvonliig.
of Indiana, said:
He calls the money he has spent missioner
"The quest ion of ourilv In food linn
for the purpose his freewill offering.
now been superseded by that of saniBig grain speculators would better
A stub train will h ave Albuqucrqu'
tation In tin- handling ,,f food. While.
Ibis evening for the east, running on look out for Speer when he gets on by sheer force of law, we
are com
He'll smash 'em all. pelling food
train No. fc's schedule. Trains No. 4 the warpath.
and drug manufacturers
vows.
8
he
Indefinitely
are
No.
late,
and
and
to guarantee purity, we are almo-- t
jcdglng from tile fact that they
t II 1 Ii I v
milk t.ro- up late early this morning the
duclion, clean bake shops or wholeANDREWS HAD
cause of the delay Is west of W'lns-loisome markets.
We forget that meal
A freight wreck which took
sterilized
cannot contain in
may
place yesterday near Mojave
jurious bacteria, and that our bread
TRIP
PLEASANT
In
or
cause
washout
have been the
and milk may be summing with ibe
Ari.ona may be the cause. The local
germs of lilt li even though they consay
only
informathat thu
officials
of Santa form to all legal standards of strength.
Oialion by
fiiien
4
they
Nos.
and
tion
have is that botn
liy Hie
and composition.
IV and
s will be at least twelve hours lute.
;oeiiioi'.
"In other words we must no longer
4
was
3
No.
morning
oVIock this
At
Ignore the Important fact that fools,
mornup
at 6:2u tomorrow
marked
Delegate Andrews, who has re- though chemically pure, may be
ing. The stub which will be run east turned from Santa Fe, where he spent
unlit to eat.
pas-ccarry
tonight will
i several days with ijovcrnor Curry as
both mail and
"The enforcement of the federal
ngers.
a guest at the new executive man- meat inspection law has solved th
sion, was busy today catching up with meat problem for city dwellers, but
corn sjiondeuce and receiving the time ban come when we must put
his
1AFT TO REDUCE
those who eailed on him.
a slop to the distribution of unfit
"I hail a v ry pleasai.t trip to Santa meat sent out by small slaughter
Vv,"
the delegate. "When I ar- houses.
THE STANOinG ARMY rived, said
I
w.is given "a pleasing recep"While most bakeshops are now
elti sanitary,
tion by lie- territorial officials.
uiub-conditions
which
officials and a large number of citi- hread is handled after it leaves tY.
It Will Ite Cut Houii mill a Sailng of zens.
Through tile coin r y of the bakeshop H (.uhject to serious critigovernor
Millions Annually Will Besiilt.
was a guest at the execuBy being carried In unclean
cism.
tive inunsioii and the goicrnoi- gave baskets, brushed against dirty frocks,
It will not b" a hard matter to re- an elaborate reception for mo. In the or distributed by unwashed hands. It
the governor. carries an amount of
uiiplea.--an- t
duce the size of the standing army, In receivingCovi-rno-line were
Ob io, Judge Coole,-think about
Dust
accordance
Tuft's Former
lo
kicked
it ;
with President
possibly the cause for this Mayor Sena, and Mesdamis prince. by horses, throwing the bread into a
wlsln '.
enjoyed
Bergere
the
others.
and
dilft.-iiitwagon,
indiscriminately witli vinega"
of obreduction is ahe
atn certainly Jugs, a kerosene ran ami a sack of
taining mi ii, but ill'- real reason ii occasion very much.
Mexico,
in
toin
glad
he
New
nry
onions, all suggests the necessity fuone of economy. Kvery man reduced
wrapper. I lo.si tin conmeans a saving of Jl.'ooi a ear and preference to sweltering In Washing- ll dut-proo- r
ton."
sumer know that the dried fruit.
il
proposed reaches
the reduction
s, HDD men by July 1st next, the total
nickers, mi gar and other artl-hcommonly - 'd in bulk are
annual saving will amount to gs.iinii
from
TAKE
EKPEP.T
10
flies and worms'.'
Does he know lhat
Ouu a year.
prosperity Is
la Irigi ratios an- free from odor an
having Its effect on recruiting men for
the I'uitetl States armi. making il
CROWD TO PUEBLO 'mould'.' We neid laws that will iom-- !
pel tin shopkct-pr to
protect his
mote il ttc alt t keep up tlie standard
wares itoiii lb.- Vliing dust of
established din inn the time follow ing
Along with the law tint for-- i
when splendid Irrigation Congress There Next Year
the panic of l'.oiT,
bids Hie sale of q,;ik which contains
Many
Will Ite Mtcniliil l
material was mailable from tin rank-iPeople.
eheinieals. we want a law lhat wl'l
Xew Mcii
The authorized
the unemployed.
prohibit the sale of milk which constrength of the army is M..'iin men,
;it t. ii.h il :1c tains filth, probably more
who
Krnt st Mvi-ilv.
exclusive of the hospital corps, which
I it il
to health than chemicals. I have nor
National Initiation
numbers .'i.r.uii men.
Spokane, Aug. !i to li. as ib legate touched upon methods tnploveil at
.
some
canning
pit k'inx
factories.
appointed by the goi.iiior fro-Ill MA Pl 4 IMIlOV
lb; houses and ic- ct'eani f.o lorn s.
to tin- eili
uI
New York, Aug 211. A few days Mexico,
turned
ago u In nt ami headless piu was taken morning.
Mr. Meiers sals that lo all these subject- - suggest the in- '..ssitv
for a vigorous campaign for cleanlifrom the arm of Miss Areliiii- Wyckoff heard nothing of tie !.i
controversy.
lH years old, of Peterson. N. J., anil
Mr. Meyers cle nu- ness as well as puritv in food "
since then sixteen similar pins have tria t the affair was magnilied
I.AM Plllllti: Js ll IMI.
by the papers throughout tin- i.i-- t.
been extract' d from the arm.
Mr. Meyers sais that a resolution
Miss Wyckoff has no bleu bow the
I.apurte, lnd., Aug. 2ii
As a result
pins came to In in her bnlv ami her was passed by tin K Paso and New of a visit to the Indiana stal-- prison
pal cuts believe that when she was a Mexico delegation- - at tin- coin nt n
Mrs. 11. I.. Finlei and Mr-- . M ari
little child she probabli swallowed to the effect lhat Kl Paso. T- x ..Il l Steele, sisters of Bay Lampio n
.. lug sentence
I
presented
them, unknown to otlor ineiiibi rs of New Mexico be
ill the Indiana
iie-udnix prison for burning the house
train loads of delegates,
the family and the) ale just
Mrs.
themselves, out.
bands from tni, iti anil 111 Pi-- o at F.lla iSunness.
who with In r three
which is to b.
the n : eongr.-wchildren is said to line- lost her life
next year
It
in Piiebl i. Colo
Word, u has
Attorn-- i
CtMPBKI.I.
In the tire,
TTI'.M.
Cainp-b- t
that Xi w Mexico wHI be drawn up a petition i.i pi.-iKl Paso. Aug. 2ii
to
11.
lil In aril l.HIUI delegates. lioieruor Maisliall.
i f Texas,
will not be present in repfe-enle- d
tor the
President Taft and Mr. M. ieis was i h . d as nienib. r parole of Lampheie on the giound
Paso when
rnniltlee of th that be is gi 'Wing weaker tlailv from
President Diaz meet In a letter from o th- - -- xecutii
Irrigation congress from tuberculosis.
the governor to Jlapir Sweeney he N.it.on.il
I.nmpbe:e told bis sissays it w ill be Impossible for him t i Xew
and as such - n il jo ters he it'll Hot beli.-vhe would live
next year.
I to Pin-bimor. than two nr throe weeks longer.
coiiie at that time.
Iiisih-ciIoi-

lliKM-nger-

'

wen-marke-

llegb-etluv-

r

t

its

Kii-cptlo-

san-iluri- ly
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1

1

Since .lautiai-lotal Ijii-gSum mill TIiimishikI, ol Men
Are t.lveli Work.

Orders.

.lanu- Xew York. Aug. 2'i.
i.ry 1. it Is learned orders ban- been
given bv various railroad, xpn s and
i

dispatch

odii to

companies for from
7". """.I
worth of

$l".u.-iiiii- i,

ing stuck.
Many plants thai several montiis
ago
running on half time ar
today operating to their full capacity
and thousands of nu n who were out
if work six motithrt ago have steady

employment.
The principal orders

come
li.ieNew York Central. BaltiSc
Ohio. Pennsylvania, i hieago.
Burlington - ljuincy, the Hill lines,
Noi t h ii esiei n. and the
tne Chicago
from
more

1

i

.

roll-

tin-

A.--

lioiild roads, and from tin- I'nitcd
Sl.ltes Steel col poi nt loll and other
r'reat Industries using rallroud equipment.

i

lf

Convention ol Foca tnspc ctors
at Denver Endorses
Findings of Rem.
sen Board.

JK-

i

iii--

j

'V,.v.XfcV

SECRETARY WILSON

Aug. 26. "The
Winnipeg, Man.,
most disquieting feature of the thr.es
Is the tevolt of women aga'nsi their
womanhood and their claim to tie i n
an equality with man In every way."
This statement was one of the salient
features of the address of Prof. M. K.
Armstrong, president of the chemical
section of the British association for
the advancement of science, which began its sessions here today.
Prof. Armstrong declared his faith
In thu progress of chemistry toward
solving the problems of life and sex.
He found fault with the present
of society, which he
said
iaced no hindrance In the way of
rue unfit.
Dr. Armstrong said that those who
are presumably the fittest are falling
to contribute in proper proportion to
race:
the perpetuation
of their
through our system of education i
f.i " curtlng failure nt the upper end
of our scale of Intelligence.
it han been stated, he said, that In
the I'nlted States the higher education of girls has been merely to sterilize them.
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moned from several
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The llamcx wi re eontined I
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William M. Atkins,
resulted.
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The

Bombs From Airships

'.PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
ny the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Already, n
'years ago. w hen
aviation was in "re of an expectation
than n realty. It was clearly perceived
that air vessels lend themselves particularly to espionage. The danger is.
It must be
admitted, not absolute.
Krum n helRht of over 5,000 feet, espionage became practically Impossible, anil photographs taken
from
that height a:e worthless for .:
rious purposes.
Within that height, moreover, the
spy is exposed to
the
cannon of modern gunnery.
Krupp
has guns that shoot straight up to a
height of 11
kilometers, or over
4ii.iin(i feet. Itut there remains bomb
throw lug.
When at the last Hague conference
Knghind proposed that the throwing
of b 'mb from air vessels shall not be
allowed, at any rate, not until the next
Hague conference, eight of the forty-fou- r
powers present did not give their
consent." The eight powers were Germany, Argentina, Austria-Hungar- y
Italy. Montenegro, Persia, Koumania
and Russia.
speaking
It is doubtful whether,
generally, bombs may or may not be
thrown upon undefended places; It
cannot be doubted that. In case of
war, Germany, e. g , is, by present International law, not prevented from
sending a Zeppelin over the town of
Hull or Scarborough anil dropping
bombs upon Its houses. It Is evidentdiply part and parcel of Hrltlsh.
lomacy to handle the questions of the
law of the air In such a manner as to
compel the adversaries to abolish Ung
tight of
from airships.
England, with no army to speak of.
and with a fleet that may be reiulriil
in six different parts of the world at
a time,
cannot possibly, offer her
towns the same protection that, for
Instance, Germany can with a huge
army to draw upon at any given moment. London Kx press.

TIIVKshAV,

jewels r.nd has now "pern d up the
supplying of a wholesale trade In
uncut Smithsonlte stone at from IS
to 20 cent per one carat weight,
The New .Mexican and only
Sniithsonite mine Is practically ex- -'
haustless and the Raton Jewelry establishment of Mr. Whlted will be the
exclusive receiving depot and charing house of this new and popular
F m.
Raton Reporter.
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Man-hal- l
Field was a ceimmiTcU!
traveler; so we're John Wanamak.f
ALBUQUERQUE
f nd Tom Murray. s,i also were
MW MEXICO
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
Dwlght I.. Moody, the- - great evangeSTRICKLER
w.
list, ami Richard I'obdi n. the Kng-liMANAGING EDITOR
RESIDENT
statesman and writer.
s
i:i:ds.
roisoMii
Capital and
Frank lllrick of New
Monday aflern o:i n small girl beYork followed t:ie road with his samlonging
to
was
Valencia
Catarlna
m
toiind lying on the ground near the ple casts before beginning his legal
THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.
polilkal career.
Walter U.
home very sick, lmctors Hopkins and and
Moody, one i,f tin- cho f executives of
summoned,
once
were
I'ahill
and
at
March 29. 1909.
Hie
Ckicgo
of Commerce,
niter an examination and questioning was for lift,Association
Territory of New Mexico. Office of the Secretary.
en years a road eali--niof the child It was discovered that
Pnbllo notice la hereby given that In compliance with Section of
This list might be extendishe had
been poisoned by eating
legisALLOWED
MEREST
ON
Coancll 8ubtltut for House Bill No. lit of the Thirty-eight- h
SAYINGS
OEPOSITS
Through the efforts of the almost Indefinitely.
weeds.
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909. requirln the Secretary of
Occasionally
travthe
brought
physicians
was
commercial
all
out
she
L Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
right, but the little one had a very eler leaves the road to enter ono of
Albuquerque Citizen la hereby designated aa such official newspaper of
the professions. According to Everynarrow escape from death.
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Signed.)
Raw Mexico.
It Is advisable for parents to warn body s, .Milton J. Foreman, one of the
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)
their chlldrhj ngalnst eating weeds. leaders of the.-- Chicago bar, president
m.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
as so many varieties are poisonous of the Chicago Charter association, al
derman and a power in local politics.
and injurious. Springer Stockman.
M a, star nat salesman, and took
SCBSCRIFTION RATES:
his law books on the road with hi:n
OLDEST ORCHARD.
The olde.it orchard In America, If until he was well grounded In the
f00
Oh Tea by Mail. In Advance
not in the world. Is in the center of rudiments of the profession.
50
Month b Mall
the ancient town of Manzano. eighteen
Then the fact that his calling as a
00
OF 1LBDQDKRQUK. N M.
Montii by Carrier Within City Limit
miles southwest of F.stancta, Torrance traveling salesman gave him practicounty, New Mexico.
Many of the cally six months of clear time each
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
Entered aa second class matter at the postofBoe of Albuquerque, N. M.,
trees are more than six fei-- In cir- year permitted him to attend law
moot Act of congress of March 31, 187V.
cumference but nil are still fruitful lectures and almost complete his
and Solicits New Accounts
and vigorous, although neglected for work as a law ntuiient without interThe only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beat
Is
generations.
known of the fering witli his business on tho road.
Little
iwedlnm of the southwest.
history of this orchard, but the oldest Again, when he was ready to enter
in nabltants of tho valley of the Rio the lists as a practicing lawyer, he
"THE ALBfQTJEItQrE CITIZEN IS:
Grande- - remember the orchard
from hail the advantage of ample capital
Republican Dally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The
childhood and say the trees have not and u wide business acquaintance.
Or ICE9 8 A NO DIRECTOR
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."
changed
In appearance
since then.
Another commercial traveler took a
SOLOMON LUNA, President
and1
A'enerable Mexicans
Pueblo In- cc urse In the I'nive rslty of Chicago
THE AliBTJQTJERQTJE CITIZEN HAS:
dians tell of visiting the orchard as nfti'r he was married. There he beW S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashkt
The Finest Equlpiicd Job Department In New Mexico.
far back as they can remember and came! Interested in Egyptology, and
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
The Latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
finding apples on the ground In all lati r, between hirt re gular commercial
stages of decomposition at least two trips cm tile road, visited Egypt and
William
Mcintosh,
J. Q Baldridee.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST.
feet
Mountalnalr Messenger. (studied tin ancient ruins ut first
I,
M.
A.
Blackwe
u.
E. Cromwell.
hand. T.iis brought hiin into print
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
A ROSE.
DIDN'T
.'in
WEAK
a
series
articles,
of
he
travel
and
TTe favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
A story is told of a certain Mancos tumid
that he could write, ami write
flLrtaona aa aepaxate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
youth who fell in love with fi pretty well. Later he drew upon his experiGe rman girl and sent her a note proence as a comemrcial. traveler for litposing a place of meeting. He wrote: erary material and scored a success,
my
may
darling
"That
make no mistHei resolute ly withstood all tempt
ake-,
remember that I will wear a
tej be drawn away from the road,
ef
light pair
trousers ami a elark cut- ills work kept 111 i ii in touch with the
away ceint. In my right hand I carry world of affairs, and one clay his alert
a cane and in my left a cigar. Yours eye caught sight of the opportunity
As the Citizen understands it the meeting at the I'mnnii nial club rooms
eve r."
The girl's father got hold of to start a novel busine-senterprise
tonight is for all the people Interested in good road and not for the dozen
X5ha
the note ami sent this answer: "Dot "on the side." His "road partner"
or ao,' who own automobiles.
you make' mi mistakes, I vill be drcsh-- e became his actual partner in the new
Governor Curry recently remarked that the automobile is building the
el In my shirt
I vill wear In i nterprise.
sle ves.
ood roads In New Mexico and to a certain extent the governor is correet.
mine right hand a club. In mine left
Their work for their respective;
I
vill wear a sixshemter.
hand
You bouses took them where they most
However, fhe farmer, the merchant and the c nsumer is ju.--t as gtvatly
N. M.
FAX U)ST A 1(111,
me by the way I bats needed to go In the interest of their
Charlie Ham, the- nice, iiuiet little vill ii cognize
interested in good roads as the owner of an automobile and if he isn't rmr.v
gonple dimes private venture. Today one of this-- ;
heael a
boy who works In the in My Inter- ".oil on ib r
should be.
room, while wit twice, mit eler e lub. Vait for nie at men draws a salary of $12,000 and
composing
national
Two decent bridges across the Rio Granel near this city and a road or nessing a game of baseball. Sunday, ib'r coi n.r. ;a I haf soineding import- the other a little less than that, while
two up and down the valley that can be travel, ci without a r .v boat, will on Intel national aver ue. hail his foot ant to inform you mit." Cortez Her- taeir private venture prooa.bly yields
them more than they aiu from their
stepped on by a basi rumie r and his-- ald.
do more for Albuquerque than anything else even a railroad or two.
re gular calling.
The Citizen hopes that there will be a large attendance at tin- good le ft big toe cut off ly a sharp steed
That many commercial travelers
on
Douglas
the
"cork
playe's
shoe.
roads meeting tonight.
The territorial engineer will be present and will International.
are men of religious convictions Is inM' mhers of the board of county
Answer any question within his field.
dicated by the fact that the traveling
Always Leap Year
me n have a large and flourishing orV SALOON
W AR.
commissioners will also be on hand and tne result should be an intelligent
i
der devoted to the spiritual Interests
The Anhi'iiser Itusch and Rainier
discussion of the question and final action.
The roads in ami about
in New Goinea
of the men of the road. It iw called
Albuquerque are a disgrace and It is time the. matter were taken up in brewing companies an engaged in a
the Gideons, and has its headquarters
war at Tucson. An attempt is being
earnest.
at Janesville, Wis., u city which is
made to control the saloons und where
typical of many others in that it has
r-- ..
"necessary the grog shops are being
In the remote Island of New Guinea a homo center for a large numbe r of
purchased outright by one or other
of the companies. Honors so far are it is leap year all' the time In one Im-- I traveling men. In cities of this kind
about even.
The war will extend crtnnt sense, for out there all tlie are generally to be found local clubs
The Citlxen notes that many of the Republican papers art cautioning throughout the southwest, it Is said. proposals of marriage are made by or societies composed exclusively if
spirants for senatorial Jobs, state offices Hnd other positions which will
OF A GOOD BANK
the women. It Is considered beneath commercial traveletx and their famt ut ton t'oper Era.
follow Immediately upon the entering of thl:. territory to the union, to hold
the dignity of the male inhabitants ilies.
their ambitions in check and not start their Individual campaigns too early.
i f
There is one form of organization,
New Guinea
I I.kl.ING RIG.
to even notice a
U importa' t noc only for the present, but
This is Indeed sensible talk.
It Is a well known fact that the senatorial
The New Mexican says that S .nta 'woman, and consequently the women, however, with which the majority -of
bee and the various other bees have been buzzing for some time and many a e' does not want to ride in a few perform, must start any idea of wed- commercial travelers are Identifiedalso (or the years to come.
jpian has been laid for capturing this, that and the other Job.
this is tho mutual Insurance associacoaches at the tall ejf the Las V, gas dings, etc.
The right bank connection will be a material
Broadly speaking, this Is the
The Santa Fe New Mexican of recent date, admonishes some of these special train that will go to AlbuSo when tne belle of New Guinea tion.
premature schemers to desist or see their efforts wasted and this Is undoubt- querque to meet President Taft. They becomes 111 love she promptly sends traveling man's savings bank and his
help to your every day business.
edly as sound advice on the subject as any aspirant needs at this time.
favorite investment, an most of these
want u little train of their own. This a piece of string to the sister of
This
bank has a successful record of safe,
The only motive that should manifest itself at this time, is the unselfish Is highly commendatory and The (ip- provide
and
both
for
life
man. If he has no sister eho associations
ae of atatehuod first and fight it out afterwards.
Any aspirant who begin
hopes they will be able to have si mis it te his mother, or anyhow to accident insurance, anil for a certain
banking from the day of its organibuilding fences at this time, will find that he has got into the game many
they want. Rut special trains sonic female relative. This, because payment when disabled by sickness of
Itic
sation.
moons too early.
uny
New
kind.
York Sun.
money, and Jlf jou fall down, the man and his male relatives are
The selection of members of congress and of state officials will call for neighbors, Las Vegas will
to be above taking any steps
be will
the very best men In the ranks of the Republican party and the people of ing to take you on as a still
THE HIGH PEAKS.
tall to In r .aard acquiring a wife.
Xeir Mexico will see that only such men are placed in the.se positions. Any kite. Las Vegas Optic.
Then the sinter says to the man
At least one item in the following
candidate for honors at the hands of the party, who Je opardizes statehood
involved: "Urotlier, 1 have news;
table compiled by X. II. Darton of
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
aid a united front, by starting an embryo campaign at this time, will find
ii Is in love with you."
VP TO THE PEOPLE.
If in- the L'nited States geological survey,
himself when the opportune time arrives very much In the reur.
Judge McFle In rendering his de- clined to matrimony the man makes will be of Interest. Every one wants
CAPITAL
AND
SURPLUS
920O.OOO
Ambition Is praiseworthy under proper restrictions, but the sort that will cision in the Mountainair saloon case an engagement to meet the enamored to
know usually he thinks he does
count now is the kind that places New Mexico and its Interests above self.
Win n thi'y meet it Is alone, know what is the highest point in his
good law with good lady.
combined
has
Any talk of state Jobs at this time is decidedly out of order and those sense and common Justice.
When and they either deckle to wed or drop own state. New Mexico ranks eighth
who have been mixing In the petty arrangements of the past few months, the people
do not want a saloon It the entire proposition at once. Then-i-s in tne list of fifty states and terriwould better devote their energies to better things.
no courting, for the man Is not tories including the district of ColA
snould not be thrust upon them and
tSb 4SwASbkA
kkKkai
Let us secure statehood and adopt u constitution then we will see about controlling a saloon
theoretically at least, to umbia, as follows:
is like controlling allowed
the balance of it.
smallpox or yellow fever. The best waste any time on a woman not
Feet.
Where located.
way to control It Is to stamp it out. even enough to allow her to mage Alaska. Mt. McKinley
20,300
to
see
school
Walker
of
like
Bert
of the Osborna Farmer would
the
Evidently Judge McFle feeds this way love to him.
14,501
journalism at the state university become really helpful, and he makes this about the matter and so far as tho The betrothal is announced and California, Mt. Whitney
14,4 36
Colorado, Mt. Elbert
oggcstlon: "We don't care to become a pest on any certain hobby, but we law will Justify he will carry
I he
!
engaged
In
man
New
Guinea
14,363
Washington, Mt. Hauler
! called upon once more to make a reasonable denu.nd.
We have kept theory out. Farmington Times-Hustle- r. this branded on the
back with charcoal, Wyoming, Mt. Gannett
13.7S5
quiet for a year under trying circumstances.
We insist that the class in
but
the
engagement
woman's
of
mark
13.428
Utah. Mt. Emmons
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
journalism at the Kansas university be taught how to do up single wraps.
ti.
is
wed
actually
cut
ekin
Into
her
13,058
Nevada. Mt. Wheeler
Too many editors get all the paste on the paper and none on tin- - wrapper.
is
never
and
completely
XO
to
allowed
SEPTEMIIER tKllltT.
peak two miles
New Mexico,
It takes too much time to run out and hunt up a corn shelter t separate the There will
no
term vanish. If either one decides to
13,000
north of Truehas
paper and the wrapper.
Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
The man who can do up a paper in a neat single of the district becourt. September
engagement
break
can
the
nothing
Instead,
there
12,834
Montana, Granite Peak
wrapper hi.s conquered more than the fellow w ho learns to write a Howe ry will be a special
be
by
done
party.
the
Novoffended
early
in
term
Arizona San Francisco I'i uk ..12,611
obituary about some old fossil who has wandered ten' to the bourne from inher.
If the girl de cides that after all she Idaho, Hyndman Peak
This action was taken by
12,068
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
which no traveler returns."
ludge Aifoid W. fooley for the rea- si nt the little- - piece of string oy
11,225
Oregon, Mt. Hood
apt,
man
son
is
the
however,
to
United
court
States
that
mecU
7,240
Harney
...
Dakota,
Peak
South
young
carry-inAll of the papers are carrying news stories about
llarriman
121 and 123 North First St.
here th? latte r part of November. Ry cutch her some times alone and beat
Phone i38
a surveyor's chain for $65 a month.
The only difference between young holding
man
her.
the
woman
If
her
toe
the
early
court
in
Jilt
the
ge
only
young
ts
nows
Smith
mis.
Harrlman and many another young Smith, is that the
part of 11 ie month, at'orneys and w it- relatives often hunt him up und adabout thirty a month and chuck.
a sound drubbing. Exnesses from abroad may attend buth minister
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reexpense.
one
change.
courts
is
at
It
believed
ward for any case of Catarrh that
Inis
transformed by
to
A former famous gambling house in New York city
il
that this arrange,
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
"
Into a
restaurant. If it Is run along the lines of ni 'st of mch mi lit w ed attorneys
be inaele pe rmanent.
flair pressor and Chiropodist.
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. FISHERMAN'S PARADISE RVIXFJ) today but for the asinine deed of
the future, like those of its past, will
places in the big town its patrons
j
Mrs Rambiiil. at her parlors op- Ohio.
"It has not been so many years some government official, who Introcontinue to ge t "skinned."
posite the Alvaradu and next door to
We the undersigned, have known ago since that stretch of the Potomac duced Into the Potomac a Quantity
MUTHSOXITE."
Sturgei 'cafe. Is prepared to glv F. J. Cheney for the last IS yeara, j river, not far from Washington, and of German carp and Mississippi river
According t i jreifisser '. the Chicago university, evolution was a puzzle
Some time ago the lteport r pub- thorough scalp treatment,
do nalr and believe him perfectly honorable embraced in the cxpan&e between the catfish. These miserable and greedy
And it is Just as much of a puzzle to thotH
to the lailbn human beln:4-- .
lished the exclusive news fact that f. dressing, treat corns, bunions and in all business transactions, and f- Little Falls and the Great Falls, was creatures began at once to devour
It is one of trtoe reasonable theories which has to in- accepted
f toeliiy.
A. Whited, Itaton Jewedcr, was
the ingrown nails.
She gives massage inancially able to carry out any obli- a veritable paradise of fishermen," the spawn of the aristocratic game
without j rcic f.
controller of the only known mine of
Mrs. gation
manicuring,
made by his firm. Waldlng. Ddiu mi. ciiriuiiti n. i.ieie. ,111 riiiuu"" lish. that from the day of the advent
and
t hi. n- -.
ulnlluu rnlle1
- ,i.r..nlotiM
........ icamblnl f ow n preparation of com Kinnan & Marvin.
-"Slmlth.
lastic disciple of Izaak Walton, and of thelr baser brethren began to diTiie 're ulso experiencing a crisis In affair of state in Denmark. sonlte" the mine itself
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
Wholesale Druggists. Toleelo. O. veteran member of tho Anglers' club, minish and finally to almost disapEuropean in ns for a day woul l In most unusual if it did no' : ;"-- t a crisis In Southern .New Mexico.being located Improves
Halls' Catarrh Cure is taken in- - of the District of Columbia, at the pear, it was an act of swupidity apthe complexion, and
tir two in the nations that go to make up that land of incessant political
Baltimore
This latest precious stone belongs, guaranteed not to be Injurious. Shs ternally, acting directly upon the lie nnert.
proaching
a crime."
turmoil.
perhaps.
properly to the
brilliant also prepares hair tonic and cures blood and mucous surfaces of the
"That halcyon day has long since American.
This Is indeed a new one. emerald family and Is rapidly becom- and prevents dandruff and hair fall- - system. Testimonials sent free. Price, vanished, and over the ame course
K. li. Hieirirnan Is home for "an after cure."
ing fashionable for stick pins, scarf Ing out. restores life to dead hair, re - 75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists,
"I suffered habitually from constiwhere a fisherman could once take
What sort of a cure did Mr. Harriiiian undergo that required "an aftir cure?" sets,
shirt studs, cuff clasps, bracelets, moves molea, warts and superfluous
Take Hall's Family Pills for con out more grand specimens of 'black pation. Doan's Regulets relieved and
There Is nothing like treatment ut the hunds of specialists.
watch charms etc.
striped bass than from any other strengthened the bowels, so that they
hair. For any blemish of the face stipatlon.
j
Mr. call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
o
Within the last few months
stream In the United States, it is now have been regular ever since." A. R,
It will strike the observing Individual that the f ommer. ial club has
I
to order
o
has manufactured
Plumbing almost an impossibility to capture DaviJ, grocer. Sulphur Springs, Tex.
I. H. Cox, Wie plumber.
bout all it can do at this tnuo without attempting to bu.ld a railroad Whltedvarious
portions of the l'nited
from
Our work is complete, lluulm Ijiiiii- - ami heating and all kinds of repair enough for a meal.
through Tiji ras c any n.
States u great many of these new dry Company.
Citizen Want Ad fwt result.
"The same plentitude would exivt
work promptly clone anil guaranKvel.
Those who bold that women are still savages, should take comfort from
Kur rings are no longer
the tact that th. y are slowly being civilized.
in vogue.
fi--
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Why not divide it.
Carrizozei and Lincoln both want llu county seat.
of them a good j.uTar.il pi. icing the court house about midway?

jiving each

Shorthand

After cultmg the wieiK on the Fourteenth strc. t aieiiiia, the strict
fores should keep right on. There are plenty of weeds.
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DAY AND NIGHT

Prof. J. E. Gooclell, Manager.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 7
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Ball Durham Stake
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OCT. 10.
S.VM
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This stake was given by The Hlackwell
Durham Tobacco Company.

3

Ample Hotel and Restausant Accommodations will be provided, and the Secretary will g'adly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.
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Running Race Program

t

A REAL AIRSHIP
Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one of
the attractions that will positively be seen.

:
:

This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
fail to see the coming mode of travel, the
crowning success of the age.
:
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Marathon Race

Horse Racing

Never before has a real marathon race
been run in the Southwest. This is one

The cream of the turf will take part in
the greatest horse races ever pulled off in
the West.

it

$6,500

n

Base Ball
::

8
::
::

::
ii

$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American sport. The am-

ateur championship of the Southwest will
be decided at Albuquerque's excellent
base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona. Southern
Colorado, and El Paso, Texas. This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom, and' the interest is at fever
heat.

the features that ancient Rome considered "king" of all sports: it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in
England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness
the greatest endurance that man is capaof

ble of.

have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are r.ow racing in this country.

For Full Information and Entry Blanks Address the Secretary.

W. G. TIGHT,

President

JOHN B. WlcRIANUS, Secretary
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If They

of Events nt
WIntp Sew Mexico Took
ITomincnt J'urt.

Crystal Thea tre
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ATTEND

Ion't tho low Provides
It) for Their Parents or
Guardian.

K

;

SCHOOL

V T

,
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A

AMI!

J. E. Clark, superintendent of public
Instruction In the territory, has ad- - '
' dressed
the following circular letter
advising
to county superintendents
them of the law's provlsl 'hs fur the
parents or cnimren who dun i attcnu
school when they should:
CJentlemen:
This I to fail your attention to the compulsory education
law found in Section' 155, Compiled
Laws of 1897, as amended by chapter 39, laws of 1903, und chapter 121
of the laws of 19U9.
This law. requires the boards of school directors
guardians
to compel parents,
and
other persons having the control and
ages
care of children between the
of
seven and fourteen years to send such
children to school during the entire
time thut the school is in session in
their respective school districts. Attendance upon denominational schools
Is accepted under the law in lieu of
attendance upon the public schools
und children ,of physical or mental
(Usability such as to unfit them f ir
school attendance as well as children
who live more than three miles from
the public school are not required to
attend. Parents or guardians falling
to comply with
The
Phono 376
this law "shall be X
punlshtd upon conviction by a fine of
not less than five dollars nor more
or by Imthan twenty-fiv- e
dollars
prisonment In the county Jail
not
of the preceding section: and It
more than ten days." The following slons
shall be the duty of tho presiding
steps of procedure under this law are. .Judge
of the district court to give, at
suggested:
each stsslon of tho court, the subFirst. Clerks of boards of school stance of the law as a special charge
directors should p 'st or publish no- to their respective grand Juries, and It
tices ut once as provided In the act. is made the duty of the district attorSee seition 1555, compiled laws
of neys to givo particular hoed to the
1S9". The following form of notice prosecution of cases growing out of
is suggested:
violations of this act; and all fines s
Xotlcv to Parent or Guardians of collected for the violation of this act
ScIhmjI
Agv.
Children of Omiptilsory
shull be paid into the country treasSection 1555, compiled laws of 181)7, ury and placed to the credit of the
as amended:
school district In which the offense
The school directors or board of any occurs.
school district, town or city In this
Sec. 12, chapter 12, laws of 1909:
territory, are hereby empowered and Any member of the board 'of edqea-tibrequired to compel parents, guardcounty school superintendent, or
ians, or otlur persons having the con- other school officer who may violate
trol, care or direction of children, the provisions of this act or other
when such
children ilo not attend acts concerning their powers and duBUYS CAlCH FiSH
some private or denominational school, ties in connection with school matters
semi such children under their con- - or who shall not faithfully perform
the puMic school during the all such duties imposed under and by
WITH BARE
time such sjhool Is In session j virtuu of the law shall, on conv ietl n
in each scholastic year In tht ir re- thereof, be fined in a sum not less
spective school comm.unlU.es, except than twenty-fiv- e
dollars ($25) nor
Aceulit on I ourtcciitli street AIToiil-Itar- e thut children
referred to In this act exceeding live hundred dollars $500).
for Oiinlei.
shall not he less than seven nor more
Second. All children over seven
than fourtein yoars of age. or of such years of uge and under fourteen years
Several barefoot boys spent a bu-physical
to
disubilit
unfit
them
'as
of age must attend school for the enday today, along the accquia on
Fourteenth street near Central ave- for school duties; which disability tire term in the district. If the disby
be
to
some
shall
certified
regular
nue, catching fish. They did not Ufe
trict holds school for live months ' the
Provided that children must
attend school
hook and line, but caught the Hsh practicing physician:
five
private
or
the
denominational
school
months.
with bare hands.
If the district holds school
In
equal
be
Its
shall
teaching
to
the for seven months
As tne result of much Irrigating
children mut
.u')ll" school of the district; end pro- 'attend school seven the
tliQ accquia water ran low today and
months.
vided,
this
further, that
section shall
Third. In the event that any child
it was discovered that the ditcli was
lilt rally alive with tlsh, many of them not apply to children who live more of (ompulsory school age shall fail to
a
than
three
public
miles
from
school. attend school regularly as required by
4i
Inches In length, though uiont ot
With im over the Loose
I
Any parent, guardian or other per- I this act it becomes the duty of the
System of . keeping aoeounts;
iiitin were much smaller.
Hy wading along the aeiqula t!i' sons having the control of children 'clerk of the district board of school
can be uted to advantage in
boys drove the fish to a particularly a:id who shall fall or refuse to send director to notify the district attori.i;iK.i:its.
shallow hole, and then scoopi'd tin in such children to school as required by ney of such violation of the law a. id
out with their hands. It Is oMitnated tins act, i.fter the clerk of the school "it is made the duty of the district
JOIHXALS.
that one party of Ooys caught aj district or the clerk of any town or htturney to give particular hetd to
COST HOOKS,
many as two dozen t)sh In a short city school bourd shall have given pub- Jthe prosecution." (District or judicial
MONTHLY STATEMENT
time. The boys eaid they were taking lic notice containing the substance of court).
LEDGHKS.
.
.
County superintendents
fish home, pluciog them in wasn this act. written or printed In both j Fourth.
Jthe
. !
filled uith nlire wnli-und ftetl- - English and Spanish, by posting same are vested with general supervisory
All sizes und styles made In
in in some conspicuous place at three 'powers and shall compel compliance
0 j ing them. , Many of the tinh
our factory.
snitiii puuis in inu uuequia aim uu iiiai separate points within the district, or with the law.
Fifth. Section 12, chupter 21. laws
the boys caught were thereby saved. publishing the same in some newsThe species of fish were not known paper within the district, shall be of 1909, imposes a tine upon the
youngsters, except
they punshed upon conviction thereof by county superintendent or'any other
J towerethe certain there were that
to perform
no trout a fi'ie of not less than $5 nor more school officer for failure
4) among them.
. Manufacturer
It Is believed they are than $J5, or by Imprisonment for not his duty.
more than ten days in any county Jail. j Wo believe that the compulsory
not valuable for food.
lllunklMMiks, lxraselcaf Devices,
County superintendents are hereby education law us It now stands on our
ItublH-- r Stanipa.
The Tapld Increase in our bustneM vested with general supervisory pow- statutes can easily be enforced.
In
924.
Phone
Is due to good work and fair treat
ers in this matter an-- t shall require behalf of those children who have not
nienl .f our patrons. Ilubbs Laundry. directors to comply with the provl- - been sufficiently Interested In school
or whose parents have not looked
carefully after the children's schooling, we urge that the school directors,
the ttachers, the county superintendents, the district attorneys,
and ull
patrons of every public school lend
all possible aid in the enforcement
of our compulsory education law.
Voura very respectfully.
(Signed) J. 10. CLAHK.
Territorial superintendent of Public
Instruction.
disp!n ment of 16, t00 tons. Is 450
licre Ik America's new Dread- f. d long along the water line and her
soutn
Lanbattleship
v.aught. the
civw will be S6fJ men. She draws SANTA Ft GRAYS
bna. ready for her trial tests. Equip
normally 24 feet of water. The ship
masts,
woven
wire
new
ped with the
was authorized by act of Congress in
guns bristling
eight great
1905, and laid down in the Cramp
from her sides, the Carolina presents
nhip yards In Ju y of the following
the newest and latest thing in Amer- PudiUa'N Hiinoli Will Play Ancient!.
year.
.
an warship building.
Instead of Coal Diggers.
With the official tchts, get for Anof
revelation
of the (lallup
Tho management
us! 24, will come the
baseball team wuts Dan Padilla to
whether the endless plans and specilake ins drays to the Carbon City
fications and calculations of engineers
for their xpenscs, which were the
and draftsmen lire correct whetner
lomlitionn under which the (lallup
team played here, and Padilla refus-i- t.
this Immense mass of steel wi'.l oe
That is the reason Uallup
able to plow through the water at IS
to come to Albuquerque an 1
knots an hour.
p'.ay again, although Padilla has pro
If there is anything wrong, William
posed that tint game be played on a
percentage- - busi-- .
Padlda now be(Vamp & Sons or rnuaueipnia. nolieves that Callup Kill In- a good
builders, stand to lose a bunch
drawing card and that a game with
money.
the Coal Diggers would pay expenses
a
normal
has
Carolina
South
The
and possibly leave a little money to
hi. divided up among the play is. The
Coal Diggers have been playing base-ca- ll
for sport and tin y have had their
dignity off. nded by Padilla s
lit u i play return tame at (ia'- j

MATTING
If you want an inexpensive floor covering for your bed room
get Karaina Fiber Matiing. It is neat, durable and sanitary; our installment price, sewed and laid, only 50c a yard
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and
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at 2:45;
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i THEATRE:
up-to-d-

LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERES

AND COUCH COVERS

We have them galore from the cheapest to the best. 'If you
want something nifty" in Tortieres or Couch Covers come
in and see our double patterns.
YOUR CH EDIT IS GOOD,

The Futrelle Furniture

es

:

I

f--Wi

deb-gate-

Every Lady Attending

:

n
AKKK I S
IT--

A

Have you seen our new patterns in Rugs just received? They are
swell, the laiest designs in Orientals and Florals in Axministers,
Body B russels and Wiltons. 9x12 size in above grades range in
price from $23.50 upwards, on easy payments.

Pen- -

Col. Ii. K. Twitchell. who Iiiih JilH
returned from Spokane, says Hint the
Seventeenth .Htlorial Irrigation con- grcss was a big and successful ivit.t.
s
wi re present am!
Over 2.3IMI
many motr people were In i:ie cit(
hs visitors and on account of too
lind drawing at Coeur d'Alene. The
colonel attended the meeting of the.
liohrd of governors held the Friday
previous to the meeting and wan present at ail sessions of the congrcw,
which opened on Monday and continued until the following Saturday.
will receive
matinee on Wednesday
'i'he first two days of the congress
recorded one of the warmest fights
every matinee a ticket will be
a souvenir,
In the history of such congresses of
the United States. It wa not only
special prize on Wednesday
given for
between Secretary Balllnger und Gif- ford Plnchot, but their friends took
Afternoon.
an active part In the attacks and
j counter
attacks.
It would be dlfil-cu- lt
to say which one had the better
the argument. The. middle of the
jot
I
week saw tha congress serene again
and doing business. The right for the
All Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
fptxt coiigreos was vigorous but short.
San Francisco was after it and Kansas City wanted It. and both of this-citiEvenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
hail plenty of money, but Pueblo won through the thorough organization of the delegates from the
Hocky mountain district.
El Paso was much In e'. Idcnce at
Our styles 10, 15 and 25. Black Cat the congress with a couple of special
stockings for boys and girls are the cars and New Mexico was not fur
ddegal -.
he'frt
and therefore ehpflnpst on the behind with thirty-eigmarket. If you want something that Tne fact that tne Presidency was se- wlll last, look nice and wash well, you cu"''1 b' Arizona and the first vice
will buv no others. Trice 25c a oalr presidency came to New Mexico. Inelection of Mf. Fowler of Flagfit P. Vav's. Shoe Store 911 West iVn.
staff to the first position and Col.
tral avenue.
Twitchell to the second, shows that
the territories were decidedly conTo prosper In trie Laannrj nustnrwa spicuous.
1
W. B. MOORE. Mgr.
you must do the best possible work
Secretary Hallinger told Colonel
in all linos of laundering
We liave Twitchell that the Elephant Buiti
3 no specialties EVERY article en-- t dam would be completed, no matter
if
The best
were turned
rusted to us Is handled RIGHT by what other projects
lifgh linns help In every department. down, should the policy of the govMo'ion Pictures
suddenly change toward th.)
f. ernment
Imperial I.aundrj Co., bark of
immediate reclaiming
of the arid
Phone MS. lted Wagons.
wist.
Comic Pictures at all ihows

T

TV

sr., 1900.

J

Complete Home Furnlehere

We at

The Same Weight
Twice the Heat

Co.

end Viaduct

Twice the Bulk
And No Smoke

Qas Mouse Gofre
$4.7S Per Ton

post-i.rilc-

i Two Shows

:

8:00 and 9:00 p. m
Matinee Saturday a d u
day at 3 p. m.
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Thirty Days Only
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Builders

Supple

Finishers

Native and Cliicao Lumber. Slicrw
Paint None P.etter.
Iluildlng Paper, Plaster, Mine. Cement, Glass, Sash, Poors. Ktc

J. C. BALDRIDGE
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America's New Dreadnaught, South Carolina
With Her Queer Masts, All Ready for Trial

Hate
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Going to Take a Trip?

hr-trip-

so, the following low round trip rates are
now effective and on sale daily from Albuquerque, with final return limit Oct. 31, '09
If

Chicago

$55.65

St. Louis

49 65

Kansas City

$
'

St. Paul

40.65

jJ jj
$55 65

12-in-

. .

r 3 70

Colorado Springs

20,75

Pueblo

1

Denver

8

95

.

ro-fu-

For further information, schedules and
Pullman reservations, call or write

:

-

I

Wm. Balfour, Agent
Glad to Answer Questions

up.

Padilla le.ii ie d tli.it liulluii
not jday In ii Saturday an
Sunday, as he had anticipated, h
w ire.
for Santa Fi and the Ancients
iieci pt' d an invitation to play Su
The next time the il.illup team
w'.ll b.- - ,u on th.- lo. al grounds will
lie w lien tile Co il Digger collie to g. t
smile of the tevriloi i.i. nir baseoali
VS. nil

would

I

I

BETTEU HVY THAN HAKE
CnleBk you wish to do It yourself. :'o
ht lp of lo l.iy tin re
tmoni the hired
e
axra very few good bread bake.-swhen you get as superior :, qu!:'
f bread as is furnished by the pio-

imi--

neer Hakery.it wojld s. m fool's,
to go to the extra trouble nnl eiiuur-thbak"trial! and tribulation"
ing day. You will find our Lr ad
!'

good in quality as any m.idi
:
Always uniform, white an
flavor.

PIOXEEK II A h I It V.
207 South I'lrst Street.
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Don't

forget

our great

to attend

All our mens, w omens
;u-children's oxford-- - are le ins sold
Landless of cost. XoW is the time
sav:,. t.ikc advantage i.f ,.nr mmi.-Si e our w iuilo.v
ing opportunity.
--

hue special.

for some of the neiny 'bargains.
' A UT- li'oSKXWALD'S Slloi;
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THE NEW BATTLESHIP .SOUTH CAHoLIXA.

AS

SHE LOOKS TOD

A
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mi:nt.
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WHOLESALE

THE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

ti.osixt; (HT 011; low shoes.
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e. PUTNEY

L.

'

c.

ESTABLISHED 1171.

OLD RELIABLE"

.

Ca-ii-

es

ihe

I.arist

FARM

and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple (ir"rtrle
In th
Southwest.

A.ND

CENTHAL AVENUE

FREIGHT WAGONS
ALP.UQUERUE

i

.N.

M.

TIHHsnAT, AVf.VST
SNAKE

I

DANCE

;

THE

BEST

IN

YEARS

IjtN'ol I'Miplo

Saw Annual Ceremony
in Arizona anil Suy It Won
Well Attended.

pjok rma

.ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

26, 1909.

throw them over. This Is done to
preserve the snake. The Indians
will kl',1
know that the American
t Is said
them If they get a chance.
that a scientist obtained one of th
once and examined it and
snake
found that It still had Its poison
pockets and was as deadly as ever.
If this is true it refutes the story that
the snakes are doctored by he Indians so that they are not dangerous.
After the Indians throw the snakes
over the t lift they lake a bath of Mme
mysterious preparation and drink a
fluid that nauseates them.

ENDEAVOR

Jesus" Christ is the Pavlor," hi said.
Mr, Lehmann left this morning; for
Itatpn, where he nrlll hold a rally to- present field trip
niorrow

T
IDPNV ITTtUntn
RALLY

I

lAtUirl

I

ntht,'Tha

PrblyMf
,rltorjPi

AIIlIiLIlU

wU1

In

this

nng

b(.rn

transferred to an eastern circuit, with
Swdoii headquarters In New Tork. It Is like-aIVople llelil Huliie
ly that a field trip w ill bo undertaken
Heard Able Address by
I

Younir

the last

i.hmarin

.

uy other officers of the Endeavor some
time this year and a general south- western convention will be held In
Forest 1'arkcr, who is in the city
A very Niwrftl and enthusiastic gmn
Antonlo net yenr
.,., ,
from Oanadn, Aria., visiting friends.
There are now forty-on- e
socletie. In
.ays that the recent snake dunce of
of
by
night
the
members
church last
New Mexico with 1 600 members.
the Mokl Indiuns was the best the
this
of
union
the Christian Kndeavor
tribe has had in recent year. A
city. The feature of the evening was
'
greater number of Indians took part
the interesting and very able address VICTIMS OF ELKS
FOR HOTELS
secand, u. larger number of snukes were NAMES
field
by
Kurl Lthmann,
delivered
wed. The presence of Several troop
retary for the Christian Endeavor
thy
of soldiers made no difference to
WERE INI1IAIED
AN I1P0RUII1 WPiC I'niona of Colorado and New Mexico.
Indiana. They were us hideous and
1'ielimlnnry
to Mr. Lchmntin'i adprimitive aa ever.
dress a brief business session was
hl,t onnrt nf VArlnUn officers were live New Members Were Added Dur- - ,
A large number of sightseers went
Harvey
System
e
Santa
ami
llac
an- nd thp appointments
from WlnRlow and HoHrook, Ariz.,
Ing m Session of IxmubI Ixnlge
I
of
I'p
I'sed
About
the
anie
nounced by Mr. Lehmann of a new
and ;llup, N. M., to witness tho
Night.
SMMilh
Kxlort'ri.
I staff of officers for New Mexico.
The
dance, and heavy rains and bad roads
K
were
as
C.
follows:
appointees
made the trip a very Hard one. The
the!
The Elks' lodge room last night
The naminjT of the new hotels
y
party which went from Ganado, of Santa Fe
was the scene of one of the most in- at ciovls.
is building
?
,7
Miss terestlng Initiations in the history of
which Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Carn, Vaughn and Lamy Is an all absorbing. Kitson Itaton. vice president;
ot this city, were members, had a topic with Harvey and Santa Fe of- - j Hute aughn, of Albuquerque, corres-ficia'- the local order and aa a result W. C.
Arthur K. P.
narrow escape from serious accideiu.
Robertson, manager of the Crystal
just now. The new houses nre pondingotsecretary:
San,a Fe' recording secre-mu- theatre, Louis Grant, J.
Mrs. Cams' escape was most remarkA. Sloop, W.
completea and the question
n,
treasurer.
able.
P. Hrannin and Walter Curd are this
be decided at once. The policy"''
the morning permitted to adorn them- The party traveled in a heavy am- in the past has been to name the t Mr. Lehmann complimented
bulance. Alonzo Hubbell, dr., was hotels after Spanish conquistadors and retiring officers on their work the selves' with the em'blem of the Best
driving. There was a deep arroyo to explorers, but the supply has almost past year nnd gave especial attention People on Earth. The Initiation exercronn and Just beiow the wugon road tun out.
All of the most Important to the name or If. S. Lithgow. whe cises followed an Interesting business
has acted as session during which many matters
there was a fall of six or eight feel ones have namesake now ur.d the for the pasi four-yearMr. vf importance to tho members were
of broken rock. The wagon ha.l question of naming the new h uises' president of the organization.
ow-tiL'ithgow
declined
discussed.
crossed the arroyo and was about to has caused no little dlscusion. Sev- Fully an hour before the time &et
mount t.ie opposite side, when oiw
names have been suggested and Ing to personal business,
of. the horses balked, letting the wag-o- n tiro now being consider d.
The l.os, Mr. Lchmann's address to the En- - lor the initiation passersbv were
.
slip back Into the arroyo.
M: Pinos, In memory of the Pino fnm-- deavorers, which occupied two hour greeted with a sight which brought
Hubbell saw the danger and told tlie l!y, which is one of the large native made a good impression on his hear- smiles to their faces. Four of ths
women to Jump. Mrs. Paraer obeyeu tamilhs. bin been suggested f ir the ers and was very Interesting through- Ave victims were handcuffed an 1
but. one of the bucking horses stepped hole! at Lamy. The Los Chaves In out,
m the course of his remarks shackled around telegraph poles on
the east sido of the Elks building.
on her dress and held her fast ami memory of the lnrge (iiav.s faniil he made this statement:
for a moment it looked as though ilie has liet n suggested for the h mse at
"The need of the church today is Here they were kept until they were
horse would Mep on her. The horse Vaughn, and The ;nin Juiirti ims n 't for more und better preachers, needed for initiation.
finally' released her dress, however, been suggested for the house ill Invls, iiut for more and better lay workers,
Following the initiation and banwho are willing to back up the mes- quet, Mr. Robertson of the Crystal
and she escaped with a few bruise.
sage of the pulpit with their personal theatre was presented with a beautiThe wagon turned over on the
rocks, throwing Mrs. Cams out. She
work. The Endeavorers believe that ful diamond set Elk's pin, the gift of
the m ed of America today is not for the employes of that popular playfell in a crevice iu the rocks, witn
men who shall be loyal to political house. The presentation was made
the wagon on top of her, and that she
At OiUGHIER'S HOME party so much as to men w h will be by R. G. Munn and Harry Becker of
was not crushed is hie to the fact
loyal to the cause of righteousness. tho Crystal theatre.
that the rocks protected her. A party
A communication was read at las:
We stand for patriotism as against
of soldiers saw the fall and assisted
evening's meeting by Secretary Rov
in lifting the wagon. A few smad Well Known Albuquerque Woman partisn nship.
"The Christian Endeavor has hnd McDonald from the Camden, N. J.,
scratches were her only injury. A
il
Dead As ItcMill of ItiJurlcM
the great temperance Elks, wherein they stated that their
Miss liuddick. who was also a memionie part' in
In Street Car
movement which has swept the coun- recent visit In this city while en route
ber of the, purty, was caught in the
Accident.
try and we do not believe that pro- to the convention at Los Angeles' was
wagon by some baggage and was only
It does the most pleasant stop of their enslightly bruised. .Mr. Hu obeli escaped
Tlie sad now was received here hibition doesyounot prohibit.
get men behind the tire trip to the coast. The letter
unhurt.
morning of the death of prohibit if
vist.rdav
thanked the local Elks for their cour-t- (
Huibank, the artist, was one of Mrs. Margaret Leekley. at !:
a .nt. law with rea American backbone.
spectators of the darce. an J pro- Wednesday morning, at the home ol
"It is not a question of whether or otis and liberal reception at that
to share ill missionary time, for which they hoped to reel ti
nounced it one of the most spectacuin not we w
Mrs. J. J. Orear
her daughter,
enterprise
it's simply a question of roeate nt some time in the future.
lar of the several he hud witnessed. Herkeley. Calif., from injuries
reA number of scientists
were also ceived in a street cur accident In San obedience. The Christian Endeuvor-er- s
have contributed over J2, 0(1(1,000
present, and it Is believed thut an ef- Francisco last Sunday afternoon. The
fort is being made to ascertain why body will be brought here by her son. to missions during the past two years. PROCLAIMS LABOR
We believe that every Christian owes
the bite of the snake is not poisonous Eugene Leekley, Friday evening.
h
of his income to the
to the dancers. A number of the
resident of th.s " '''1,st
Mrs. Leekley' was
DAY A HOLIDAY
spectators declare they taw tiv city for the past nineteen years and extension .if the kinKdom. that until
h
pay
they do not
that
A man leaves five children, Mrs. J. J. Orear. they
snakes strike the dancers.
The scriptures have
from Gallup said ho saw a huge snake of lierkeley and Eugene Leekley, of Rive anything.
strike an Indian beside the nose, and San Francisco, anil Mrs. H. M. Hull, always taught that the tithe is the oviriHir Ivoes Manifesto Ik fore Do- IMtrtlng for 111 Old Home
when it was pulled off a piece of flesh Walter Leekley and Wilbur 15. LeekMr. Lehmann closed by remarking
In Kansas.
clung to Its fangs. It la not known ley of this city.
Funeral arrangewe
that
had a Leader whose heart
that any Indians have ever died from ments will be announced later.
Curry
tJovernor
yesterday issued
had literally been thrown Into the
snake bites. When the dance is over
,ne following proclamation berore
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts world that men and women might ba leaving
the dancers throw the reptiles In a
for Ills old noma at Dodge
pile and throw a sacred meal over or burns without a scar. Cures plies, saved.
. ,
City, Kansas:
H. ll.,- - .,f
,TUD
, nr ,,,.
,
,
them. Then Ittey. gather, up aa many ecaema, salt rheum, any- - itching!.
,l V.n .....1.1
Itl itflldy
ii.iiii
Executive Office, Santa Fe.
Your druggist is that the church follow that heart I
at they can and run swiftly away with Doan's Ointment.
annual holiday In honor of ln- them to a cliff a half mile away and sells it.
and tell men and women round that' borAn was
established In this country
a number of years ago, nnd the first
Monday in September of each year is
by law designated and set apart as
Labor Day.
The custom of observing this holiday Is Indorsed by popuiur approval,
and In a country such as ours,., holding' as It does the industrial' supremacy of tlie world, nothing can be more
fitting or appropriate than to pay
public tribute to the vast armies of
labor.
Therefore, In order that New Mexico may Join in the very excellent custom of honoring labor, I, Oeorge
Curry, governor, do hereby proclaim
Monday, the 6th day of September,
A. D.. 1909 a legal holiday in the territory of New Mexico, and I recommend that it be universally observed
by the people.
I suggest
that educators or the youth take this occasion
to Impress upon the mind of the
children the great moral value of Industry; that labor is divine injunction, that drones In a community are
recessarlly desplsnole, that Idleness
dissipates the highest powers of an
individual and produces a worthless
if not a criminal citizen.
(Seal)
OKOiUJK CI'RRY.
Done at the executive office this
the 21th day of August, A. D.. 1909.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
I

Field Secretary.

Report of the Condition of

I

...

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
:--

at the close of business July 3, J 909
(Monday, July 5, 1900 being a holiday.)

I

...

It

'""'"

S

OF ALBUQUERQUE,. NEW MEXICO,
RK90UBCE9

$i,(m, msa

Loans and Discount
Bonds and Other Securities
.
Heal Estate
,
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other backs

'

'

10 000.00
12,000.00
6,o50.00
667,17198

.s

I

Rob-almo-

$1,627,961 56

st

LIABILITIES

st

Capital Paid Up
.
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

I

'

loO.OOO.OO

$

43,128.14
957, 123.00

478,710.42
$1,627,061.56

of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.

Territory
I. W. S. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear, that the above statement is. true to the best of m know

al

ledge and belief.

W. S. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd da of July A. D. 1909 ' ' ' '
'

K.

Correct Attest

SOLOMON

M.MERKITV '
Notary Pub.
,

LUNA

.'

?

J. C. BALDRIDGE
W.J.J011NSON

Ite-iii-

h

one-tent-

one-tent-

j

.

AEROPLANE

THE AMERICAN AUTOMOBIUST

AT

FLIGHTS

COLOMBO

THEATRE

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Money Market.
New York, Aug. 26. Call money
per cent; prime paper,
firm, 2K(s2
44 4 per cent; Mexican dollars,

where he awakens respect and admiration as a sportsman and a gentleman
Every American automobilist knows' that

Carpets and Rugs

44c.

New patterns in Carpets and Rug3 arriving

St. Ixmlti Wool.
St. Louis, Aug. 26. Wool unchanged; territory and western mediums, 2328c; fine mediums, 22U24c;
fine,

daily, and for this fall

13lc.

we are showing a larger variety than ever before. Our prices are
the lowest in the ity.'
Come in and see our

The Metals.

New York, Aug. 26. Lead steady,
Copper quiet, standard
spot, I12.5012.85; October, 12.70
13.00. Silver, 61 c.
$4.351114.40.

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Aug. 26. Close: Wheat
4 W 9 4 14c.
Sept., 9 7 Tic; Dec,
Corn Sept., 65 c; Dec, 55 c.
Oats Sept., 36 He; Dec, J6c.
Pork Sept., $22.40; Jan., 117.421,.
Lard Sept., 311.97: Jan., 113.10.
Ribs Sept., $11.70; Jan., $9.20.

a4iV

(To

save you money.

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies

:!

308-1- 0

W. Central
am,

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are
selling Building Material Cheaper than you hare bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
rilOVE

8.

corker nuisn

,

Lumber Cc.

ad Mutual Trr.

I

I Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Wor fcs

i

mmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmummmmmmm.

7.25.

Spot" Moore, manager of the Co
lombo theatre, has nucreed. il in out- - DESHONG LEAVES
willing tae territorial fair manage
no nt and tonight will show an air- roil NEW POSITION
snip. President Taft, Alice Roosevelt- l.oiig.tnrlh. Speaker Cannon, Senator'
.'.Mr! !. iiiid other notable. Tiny are
nil in one piiture, which shows the I'opiilar Yurilnuinter (im's to Ogilcn
Wi iiit brothers ti'Stiiifc-- their aer
lo lie TruliiiiuiMK-- r on tin Oregon Short I .Inc.
plane for tlie urmy at Kort Meyer
Jiiei litly, and Ihe president and other '
nun. hi lolk watching tile tliehts.
J. I. Dcshong, yardmaster in the
"Til" Web of Kate" is another line local Santa Fe yard a, left lust night
picture on tonight's program, a dra- - for Ogden, I'tah, where he has acmalic iiK ident of the Kreuch revolu- cepted the position of trainmaster on
tion, in whh.ii the old Mury of the. t(ie Salt Laku division of the Oregon
spiil'-.-'eli plays a prominent part. .Short Line. Mr. Deshong is succeeded
here by Mr. Kelly.
TO
L.TI3 TO CXASSIFT,
A large number of railway people
were at the train lust night lo say
room-in- .
agreeable
W'.WTKIi
11 to
Mr. Iieshong, whose title.
window trimmer, :arew.
ite.
lmiuire
"Centleiiian Jack" shows the high
(iohlell lillle.
esteem ill which he was hela by those
.
l.f. lellll'I'l' lire. O'l, iiol'-- e with whom he worked ami came In
UHed
olllfe
(iiiS; will contact during his slay in Albu.juer- - II eh.,. li before I ! ae, Si lit. 1.
Everybody around
the local
iue.
17 S Wall. r.
anls knew Deshong on. I everybody
Hi no
An;;, iill. I'or Albnipieripie was liis friend. They all hated to see
an. I iiilni;
l.ornl .bowels lonilit li'in Hi but hope he 1ms nil kinds of
r I'liilM.
Kdi n.
MleeC.--s
l.t

'

ALBERT FABER

....

90; pigtt. $8.00

k

it

New York Stocks.
York, Aug. 26. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
82
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
....116
136 y
New York Central
138
Pennsylvania,
Southern Pacific
....12SK
Cnlon Pacific
....198
74
United States Steel
. ...123T.
do. preferred

7

iiBC

corvftitfMt-

New

Kansas City Uvcwtock.
Kansas City, Aug. 26. Cattle Receipts 7,000; steady to 10(5 lower; native steers. $4.25(t7.K0; southern
steers, $3.254'4.(0;
southern cows,
12.2511 3.75; native cows and heifers,
$2.00 Si 5.50; stockers
and feeders,
$2. 7501 5.20; bulls, $2.g0iit4.00; calves,
western steers, $3,754
$3.75(fi'7.50;
6.65; western cow, $2.75(J,4.50.
Hogs Receipts 7.000; 5c to 10c
lower;
bulk of sales. $7.707.90;
packers
heavy.
anl
$7.754f7.86:
t itchers.
$7.75'a 7.95; light, $7.50jj

V4Vrf--

MSing elsewhere. We can

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 26. Cattle Receipts
'..000; weak; beeves, $4.16 7.75;
Texax steers,
$4.00&5.40; western
steers. $4.40 U 6.40; stockcrs nnd feecows and heifers,
der, $3.15(5.25;
$2.251 6.40; calves, $6.0098.75.
steady,
17.0U0;
Sheep Receipts
w esterns, $3,00 4 4.65; yearlings, $4.50
(it 5.D0; w estern lambs, $4.50 r4t 7.75.

steady;
6.000:
Sheep Receipts
$4.50 5.25; lambs, $5.75 (i
Wiilit llioilicr ami Tlu-i- r MaHiioc muttons,
range wethers,
$4.0QCa5.25;
7.50;
for the Army Will Ho Shoun
range ewes, $3.25 4i 5.3.1.
Tonight.

A type of manhood all of us are proud to acclaim "A countryman of mine."
No matter if touring our own glorious country or the countries across the seas every-

I

'

j

Iron and Brass Castings
Repairs All Kinds of Machinery

I

i
Albuquerque Foundry J Machine Works

--

The King of All Bottled Beers
a superb brew of malt and hops of unsurpassed excellence. It is brewed from the
finest barley American soil gives forth, and from the rarest hops grown in the district
of Saaz, Bohemia.
is

The Most Popular Beer in the World

iti

GROSS

Brewery

St. Louis, U. S. A.

CO.IXED OR WITH CROWN CAPS

tMM

KELLY & COMPANY

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

.

Battled Only at the
Anheuser-Busc- h

i

;

C. W. KCINZ,
Distributor
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

--

i
i

laiuthe

Iu.. niiiiulis;
tooih.ich" or t,ain of burn or scald in
live ininutis;
hoarseness, one hour;
a
v. o Jnoiis;
s re t.iroat,
ii.
twelve h.Mirs- Iir. Thmuas j;. ,..ui.'
c;!, ni".iai. ii o.er pjin.
Mn;,s

inu-eb-

.

In

i'tel
I

lii.-o-.-

nil.

!onl.

'.'

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

ak.
Sloniai
"off"?

hlllKuill.

case of
i:iit..rs
promot

t

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

run-dow-

Just a
Ilurdoi k
liver and stom- diges! ii, n, pur. lies tini

' lazy
t one,

!iv-

r.

PLACE

YOUR

ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

i
t

i

KtBUQUERQUK

I

10

AID

CRM

TWO

g

Chicago, Aug.

SPAIN IS FACING

sult

IN

certain that if the

govern-snei-

Officers of the

n

'tiaa known what the general rewould
the section never would
!

Campaign Against the Moors
Is Repetition of Those
b..
would
able to get their mail.
Uheif- - should be some other way to
In Cuba and the
accommodate this class of patrons
without offering an opportunity far
Philippines.
;thou!nd to use the general delivery
Have, been established,
still, I don't
aee huw otherwise the transients

Aug. 2fi. Harry
Atiz.',
Phoenix.
the Hopi Indian runner, who
l.as returned from the Seattle meet,
will rest at his home a short time and
expects to, go to San Francisco about
Oct. 1 to give an exhibition. Itoth McLean and his trainer, John Lewis, are
satisfied with the Indian's achievement at Seattle and the runner will
prepare to enter other contests.
Trainer Lewis, in speaking of the
race at Seattle, stated that It was the
greatest event of the day, McLean
and liellars taking turns In the lead.
The race was not an easy one, und
McLean had his first real contest since
his advent on the truck. Jackson and
Cooil of Seattle took the lead of the
grind, with Hellars and McLean chtse behind; but the first ones
soon dropped
back Cooll out und
It
Jackson plodding along behind.
was nip and tuck between liellars and
or,
to
be
more
Harry until the last lap
exacting, the last lap that was run,
for by those who know, it is stated
that the referee failed to snap his gun
on the first lap of the final mile, and
this made the runners take twenty-on- e
laps to finish the five miles instead of
twenty. Hut this Is not a matter that
will lie taken tip, as good time was
made at 26:10, instead of better than
25 had the race finished at the twencrowd's sympathies
tieth lap. The
Hopi
were with the copper-skinne- d
and whenever he forged ahead of
liellars a mighty cheer rent the air.
Ilotli men, after McLean had stumbled
d
starting home, sprintinto a
ed the last lap, and came home as if
dash, with
running the
Hurry passing bis rival ten yards to
the good in the last oo yards.
The record of the Hopi from
I'h 'cnix is a marvelous one, and specHis future has many briltacular.
by Walter Christy
liant predictions
ami others up In things athletic. McLean was found only a few months
ago at the. Indian school by Leis,
where he had taken everything
Light weeks ago Lcl
in.
started to whip him into shape for
the Ijis Angeles Marathon, w hit h he
won, beating his mud over a mile and
a hair, and then ran the three-mil- e
event tlie next day in record-b- i eakinn
t,me.
He niiVflle wonderful time at Seattle,
even if In' ran but twenty laps, for the
day was drixxiy, and a hard wind that
cut directly into his face on the home
stretch.
The Indian, will probably be taken
to the east tbis tall or early in tne
coming spring after lie has been enwestern meets. At
tered into
the present true he will be given a
chance to rest and get over being
stale from his hard work or the past
tight weeks, which has undoubtedly
hard
been the case li'.iiu Iris evcry-da- y
u orkout.
McLean,

TIIK 1'IUST VlltSHIP JsKltVH'i:.
It is now reported that the first of
the steernble airships which are tu
i tin between
I'nris and the provinces
Is to leave Sartrouvllle,
near Paris.
some time this month for Meaux.
During the Xancy exhibition she rimy
make trips around that town.
U is evident froni all the pries ot
nerla! voyages quoted so far that only
the rich among us will be able to afford them for some time to com. .
I'rom 110 to i'ld is mentioned by the
president ot aerial league as the
liobnble cost of a trip of thirty milts
or.ly.

MOROCCO

Stop

Races.

1

nte-re-d

Vi Jim

26.

Before Further

nr.other effort to stop the cutting of
passenger rates for excursions and
conventions and to establish two cents
a mile as the minimum rate for passenger fares throughout the western
states that have passed laws reducing fares.
A meeting of executive officials of
the Chicago roads was held in the
o'llec of K. P. Ripley, president of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway, to consider trie subject and to
discuss ways and means of bringing
about the desired object. It develops
a similar meeting was held lust Friday in the office of It. L,. Winched,
resident of the ltock Island system.
It was stated that no definite decision had yet been reached, as all of
the roads have not been represented,
but the Intention Is to hrlng about an
agreement so that reduced rates below the regular fares will he discontinued after the first of the year.
At present the usual practice is to
make a rate of a fare and a half for
the round trip for occasions at which
there Is an attendance of 1.000 or
more traveling by rail. This arrangement was decided upon by the roads
in the Western Passenger association,
to take effect until November 13, after
the failure of an agreement to keep
the rates up to two cents a mile.

vij-ito-

In-.'-- ,

and Will Rest Awhile

hading western railroads arc making

tht

ithem.

VISIT
EAST

Roads Said tu Consider
Cutting Out Reduced Fares.

t

DEFEAT

TO

Passenger Officials of Western McLean Returns From Seattle

al

l

TO NO AN RUNNER

RATE

Offices

--

GENTS

BE THE LOWEST

(il'.TTINU DATA FOIt
ARIZONA I1ISTOKY
Agree That General To gather data from the records
Pioneers' associaf the Territorial
Delivery Senion Probabtion, which has Its headquarters In
Tuition. Mulford Wlnsor. a former
ly Does Much
who Is the ofllclal historian of the territory and who Is
Harm.
the Ariaona records in book
form, has been engaged In his labors
for several months and during this
I'hi.-ago- .
Aug. '6
That the g.n-r- period he has gathered much valupostoftlces
del. very section of the
able data about Antloim..
C largre
cities is an accessory before
Somo Idea of the magnitude of tills
the; fa. t in thousands of crimes, and work may be gleaned from the fact
some
Ck At itie department must find
that the official history of the territh. r method of delivering mail to the tory will comprise several volumes,
poputransients of the big centers of
and the historian has been allowed
lation or continue to protect crimin- fuir years in which to complete his
als a.id furnish the greatest medium task.
tar drawing young women into a life
Already he has gotten in communiot crime or shame is admitted by Chi- - cation with more than 6U residents
ago piwtofflce officials.
of the territory from whom he hopes
With all the restrictions the postal to secure Information regarding th'!
it asserted
can make,-ift piirfm-.n- t
territory, and this number will dm
not 30 per cent of the patrons greatly increased ocfore the Hoik is
i the Chicago general delivery are completed.
un Jide. A few years ago the gen-r- jl
During a recent trip to Wilmington.
delivery was the medium use 1 Calif., Wtnsor accidentally secured
for purposes of harmless flirtation, .some Information which ho prizes
but it now forms a means for
most highly and which Is of the
between criminals, which greatest importance.
It is a record
Ims rwiihed such u point that many of the movements of the party led by
offices of the department are in- Captain Joe Walker who first
clined to believe it w ill be necessary
central Arizona. The InformaIt.
to
tion was received from D. K. Conner
A
at the Chicago general de- who, with the exception of Sam Miller
livery yesterday watched the men and of Frcseott. is the solo surviving
women who called for mail. Many of member of this party of scouts, trap
th callers more women than men
braved
who
pers and prospectors
Brnel their faces to avoid a square hardships and dangers to explore
look from the visitor, but most of new portions of this territory. This
rarne In with an assurance that party made its trips in 1S62, starting
tcm
bespoke a habit. Occasionally a per- from Albuquerque, passing through
son
and left again without Tucwiii to Maricopa Wells, from
eettiog ;n line to call for his mail if which point they went north to Pres-lo- tt
h length of the lines indicated ho
through
a country that had
.anight have to wait.
fever before been traveled by white
on the Hatch,
men.
"aoiuc 'ni'tntn were veiled, many
Wlnsor Intends to visit every town
caroe. ncmpanied by friends. Near of any size in the territory, collecting
Jivery windows and in the hall historical data. He has been made a
f
dettfctitcfc moved quietly about, look-te- c liberal traveling allowance for this
for the city's criminals which purpose.
MMigiit appear or send for letters.
"We know the general delivery is
jbb evil." said William Samsom, acting
"'-rsuperintendent of the city derive y division, "but what are we to
The first purpose of the post-flio- t
is to carry letters and pack-'t- a
and ileJiver them to the persons
hum they are sent. We make all
!
.tbe. restrictions we can. We don't
deliver mail to minors, and we watch
at clow ;i8 we can.
But If persons
who live in the city want their mail
eent to the general delivery and call
.tor U
we have to deliver it to
com-pilin-

m.

UitM

out danger from police officers.
Donald W. Wilkle, connected with
the United states secret service, wrote
magazine article several months ago
on "The Menace of the General De
f
livery." He calls It the "canker
the postal system," and says In con
clusion:
"Only heroic, concerted and drastic
action, t.iken with a unity of purpose
and execution by tho general depart
ment, will ever remove this ranker
and leave the legitimate and 'honorable service Intact."

POSTOFFICE IS

Tiirnsn.iv. Atv;rsT 2,

CHITER.

it is true that airship sheds (or
docks, to be more consistent) eo.t
net less than $10,000, and may cost
UOU,
and that an airship
ell on to
itself costs fjoni .".O,0H0 to fSO.000.
and may very likely soon have an
accident hlch 111 cost much more to
put right. But railway stations ami
railway trains, and especially railway
lines, cost much more than this to
build.
We wi re all tlii'iking that Lucerne
waa to have the lirst airship service
connected with a tierman town, but
now it seenu that France is to have
this honor. The lucerne-- i iermaui
service is not promised until next
summer, while the Paris to Fontaiie
t.Ktiu, Kouen, Lyons, Bordeaux, Pan,
re promised at
or Nancy servU-cany rate, sonic f tin m by September next.
TiWre will be five stvetable airships
of
Paitre typ. which will carry
from eight to twenty pusae tigers each,
Paris will be their
besides crew.
port md the docks will be at Issy.
There will he fomi lintw. one toward
the eisst. via Kh'ians (three of tlm
y
stations of hich arc said to be
ready), one tuwuru the southeast 1!jc stations ,.u which are not
yet hem I, a thirl toward the south-weto. Orleans, Touts. Ilordeaux and
to the west of
Pau. ami a fourth
llouen via Sartjuvillc, which has a
station already. The first airship is
ready and lias be. ri named the VIHe
Xaivy. yut rn.

five-mi-

Wofrymg-Hl- rc

a Collector

Credit is the one thing that has caused more failures in business
than any other.
Not because credit is wrong, but because it is extended too long.
Jobbers sell to you, Mr. Merchant, and state in their invoices just
when payment is to be made. But you must sell these same goods to
your customers often without knowing just when the bill will ever be
paid.

Figure up how much you have on the ledger now that has passed
mark.
You probably know the amount only too well.
You have sent the clerk out in the afternoon to collect it. You
have even gone yourself.
But don't worry about it any longer.
Insert a want ad in the paper tomorrow and hire a collector.
There are many bright, hustling "oung men in the city who will be
glad to devote either part of their time or all of it to collecting those
old accounts.
Give him a percentage on all he collects and it won't be long before
bills has dwindled down to at respectable figure.
your lis ot over-du- e
A collector on commission simply must collect and he will work
far harder than you or the clerk ever did. Try it.

the 30-d-

le

220-yar-

ay

440-yar- d

lidati-oepidemic in Chicago Is accompanied by expansions, the National Hank of the Republic having
doubled its quarters out of necessity
from tin- -' Increasing business that
I ears
tlie big label of prosperity.

st

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

en-tir-

BIG LEAGUE

TEAMS

Wlll.KL THLY Alii; l'I,VI(i
AKllJiNOOX.

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise

Tlll.-- j

American f,cui:ue.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia, at Detroit.
New- - York at St. Louis,
tiostuu at Chicago,

'

Tho Mysterious Key, by Louisa
cott.

AI- -

Little Rebel, br Tas Ducim

Otho the Arcb, by Alexander Dm- National League.
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane mas.
Pittsburg at New York.
Austin,
The Corslcan Brothers, by Alexaa- Cincinnati at Hrooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
by der Dumas.
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
St. Louis at Hostou.
Jane Austin.
by
Hinton Hall,
May
Ago
Flaming.
.(or ulterior purposes.
League.
Western
by
Kraken,
Jane
of
the
Wreck
The
"Probably U5,0U0 persons visit thi '
Imaha at Wichita,
Austin.
Child of th Wreck, by May A4111
Madrid, Aug. 2C Spainn Monn- lies Moines at Topeka.
.Efueml delivery every 24 hours and
Fleming.
developing;
is
a
campaign
repel
ta"
Li.Mculti at Denver.
of U.e more than 7u per cent could
by
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The
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HOW
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t.
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11
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

Classified

HOUSES FOB RENT
ROOMS

Md.s

OPPOH-TTNHTE-

J

L. BURTON, M. D.

Residence

u

610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1080. Office 9 Barnett
Building. Phone 617.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis
Honrs

j

11

10

A

to

12.

$2300

fr

M. RYAN, TAILOR,
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
tOl 8outb Second street.

RESTAURANTS

FOR RENT.
Three furnishes
and bath, modern, tor
Very

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

Can Yotf Repair Things?
In every household there are always several things that need fixing in some way.
But no one seems to know just where to find a man who can do the work properly.

105 North First Street.
Sola agent for Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star'' Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Dental Surgery.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
Rooms
and 3, Barnett Building, teed.
Over O'Rielley's Drug Store.
N. YANNL
Appointments made by mall,
riione 774.
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
DRS. COPP AND PETTITT
Vt Soles and Heels, nailed
11.60
HeeU, sewed
11,(0
Soles
and
ft
DENTISTS.
Ladies' Shoes.
Soles and Heels, nailed
7fo
Room 12.
SI. IS
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sole
N. T. Armljo Building.
leather used and absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
All work guaranteed. All work given prompt attenEDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. S.
tion.
Of floe hours, 0 a, m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

If you are handy with tools and wish to add to your income, just insert a want ad
in the paper telling the kinJ of work you want and you will toon have a big list of cus-

Appointments made by mall.
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 45

LAWYERS

WANTED

R,

Often people are so anxiou3 to have the work done that they will bring it right to
your shop and call for it again- - -- and these are thi people who will pay good prices, too.

WANTED To buy dozen hens, state
price and breed. Address "C C,"
this office.
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
Give full
cash
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
nbVANTEIjregarding
Informatiofarm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from cwner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Derbyshire.
Box 8010, Rochester, N. T.

Merchants usually dislike to be bothered with repairing things. They want to
sell new goods not fix up old ones. So you will have little competition from this direction.

D. BRYAN

E. W. DOBSON

Even boys can earn money in this way if they have a few tools and know how to
use them.

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexlc
JOSE C. ESPINOSA

FOR SALE

SALESMEN

agents

FOR REN1

Cheap, manure at 919 FOR RENT For Rent card at The
S10 to WANTED Salesman: Experienced to FOR SALE
AGENTS Positively
make
Citizen office.
N. Fourth street.
120 dally selling the greatest pho- - j any Una to aell general trad spe-in
FOR
An unexcelled
RENT Furnished Rooms for
to art specialty ever produced; j New Mexico.
SALE
Cheap. good
gentle
commissions Foil
cialty
Rent cards at The Cltlsen office.
proposition,
something new and unusual. L. K.
horse,
634 South
or
ride
drive.
with III weekly advance for ex
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Nutter. Mgr.,
Broadway.
FOR RENT 4, 5,
and
penes. Tne continental Jewelry
Chicago, 111.
houses, modern cottages.
W. H.
Cheap, 6 stoves, large
FORSALE
Ohio
Co..
Cleveland.
McMIIllon, 211 W. Gold.
.OKLNTB make It dally selling our
and small, for hard or soft coal;
reNational Clothes Drying Rack,
good condition. Apply 608 W. Coj- - FOR RENT Hlore, room tixturei;
SALESMAN to covquired In every home. Absolutely EXPERIENCED
possesion Mept. 5. Inquire Paris
er New Mexico with staple lin. I per avenue.
aw. fiend to cents for sample and High commissions with liberal FUR SALE A snap; bargains; three
Fashion Co., 213 H. Second St.
territory. Culver ft Co., 171 Washweekly advance for expense.
or four home muni go this month. FOR RENT Three room cottage on
ington street, Chicago.
position to right man. I..
W. H. McMilllon, real estate brokMarquette avenue, inquire of Mrs.
!
"Dlozo
CabiAGENTS ATTENTION
H. Drake, Asst. Supt., Detroit. Mich.
er. 211 W. Cold.
J. C. Martin. 601 "N. Second St.
contagguard
nets
the home from
SALE: Modern
FOR
house;
ion and disease. Require no atten- WANTED Best paying side line on
easy terms and price reasonable. FOR RENT Any part or all of the
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
the market. Good men make big
first floor of the Luna & Strlckler
Inquire 214 North Walter.
People are buying them by the
money. Salesmen with establishbuilding Is now ready for occj- j
sample
10
once
for
Sample
case
thousands. Send at
ed territory write.
panoy and will be leased to responLOST
FOUND
DisCo.,
terms.
Sales
Montana
and
P.
lbs. Must give
references.
Any alterations desible parties.
tributors. Butte, Mont.
SchirMt A Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
sired will be made to suit tenants.
LOST
Chicago. III.
photos Inside.
Small locket,
12,703.79 first three months' profit on
Total floor space, 1 2.000 square
initials "J. J. S." Return Citizen
DIOZO, made by C. A. Nichols. 306
feet.
Basement same dimensions.
New
cover
SALESMAN
office; reward.
to
Walker Bldg., Salt Lake City, and CAPABLE
Steam heat and all other modern
comMexico
staple
High
with
line.
He secured exclusive
improvement. Apply to W. S,
his agents.
LOST O R "STRAY ED A colt; owner
missions, with $100 monthly adsale for DIOZO in l.'tah and Idaho
Strirkler.
can have same by calling at this
vance.
the
position
to
Permanent
In April, 1909. He tells us that one
ofllue and paying cost.
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Deof his subagents cleared 1120 in
Washington's Plague Spots,
troit,
Mich.
one week. A few desirable states
lie In the low, marshy bottoms of the
till open. Writs today for full
Potomac, the breeding ground of maeducated
particulars, if you have ability to WANTED An energetic,
laria germs. These germs cause
man to sell the New International WANTED
act as a general agent. Can you
Pianos, sewing machines, chills, fever and ague, biliousness,
In New
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
do as well as Mr. Nichols? Why
goods,
trunks, household
etc. Stored jaundice, lassitude,
weakness and
splendid opening; state age, presnot? Try. Write now to Parker
safely at reasonable rates.
Fit'.l general debility and bring suffering
ent employment and give referChemical Co., Chicago.
Moon Furniture & Storage Co., Ed or death to thousands yearly.
But
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
Le Breton & Co., Props., 115 W. Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mi.
tiold Ave. Phone 451.
them and cure malaria
troubles.
"They are the best
tonic
v j
A live side line for
SALESMAN
and cure for malaria I ever used,"
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
Consignment
proposition,
men.
writes R. M. James, of Louellen. S.
enterprises; stot k and bond issues
TYPEWRITERS
Especially good for those working
C. They cure stomach, liver, kidney
sold on commission; companies orsmall towns. 2l)lh Century Mfg.1
and blood troubles and will prevent
ganized; loans negotiated. Address
Co., 1308 Wells St., Chicago, ill.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter. N. typhoid. Try them, 50c. Guaranteed
wan lull pti n leu :ars, .Meirponiaii
5.
like new. Cheap. Matson's book- by all druggists.
Investment Co.. ..31 I.a Salle St.,' SALESMAN' WANTED We want a
store.
o "
Chicago.
s
txperienco! salesman to FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
very
BIDS WASTED.
sell our line of b ather and saddlery
Sealed bid for the construction of
latest visible model No. 23, like
goods in New Mexico; ..lie familiar
PERSOSAL
two retaining walls In the Highland
new, cheap.
Mlllett Studio.
with the line preferred. Send refer1'ark will be received up to August
ences with a pplica tion a kooiI pro- FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds. 30, 1H09. at 10 a. ni. in my office, corWANTED Manuscripts. Novels poete
Exchange.
Typewriter
Albuquerque
right
man.
position
for
the
ry, history. essas, tie, tor publicaner of Second street anil Gold avenue;
Manufacturing
Company.
plans and specification may be extion in book form. Cochrane Pubof
and
Manufacturers
Tanners
lishing Co., 77 7 Tribune building,
amined at any time in said ( IT ce; the
Koek,
Arkansas.
Saddlery.
Little
right to reject any .,r ail bids is
Send for Our Select List of
New York City.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS e
reserved.
AUTHORS sctklr.g a publisher should WANTED Salesman for western terwhereby you can Insert dls- HEUT U Sl'ITZ.
communicate with the Cochrane
by Kansas City wholesale
ritory,
play ads In all papers for
President Park i 'on, mission,
77 Tribune
Publishing compaiy,
house; experienced, ambitious man;
o
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
building. Ntw York city.
one who has sold to country merThe (lime of Id In
The Dake Advertising Agency,
chants, standard goods or adverFROM M A X l"S '1; 1'T To HOOK,
Idleness means triuble for ar,y one.
San Francisco, e
Lis Anjjeles
tising specialities preferred.
Fine
Let us publish yout .' Submit what
II v. r.
li s the s me with a lazy
It
Incorporated.
publishing
you
opening.
have.
Position uiil pay ritsht
headai he, Jaun427 S Main St,
12 Greary St. e causes constipation,
paying two
man JUDO or liettcr;
Co.. S77 Tribune P.jiMing, New
dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
(live
j
York.
a ii.
im n 11000 a ninMli
blotches, Iosr of appetite, nausea, but
Max-ueexperience.
Address
references
and
TO ItEXT Hy tiny or liour,
Dr. King's New Life Pills soon banCITIZEN
Building,
Manager.
524
Midland
WANT ADS
tiiiirint; ear. I'lione, oflli e 1020; ish liver troubles ar.d build up your
2.
Kansas City, Mj.
health. I5c at all druggists.
BRING P.ESL"LT!j.
P?i'-mane-

and

STORAGE

Business Opportunities

all-rou-

I i

first-clas-

;

Voss-llarlie-

!..

--

.

Are Yon a Stranger
9 Cfrnnnro PloroV

COLORADO

John

John

W. Wilson

in

You wish a little: rntr.:ttri or
perhaps just a few :m .ms :'or
light housekeeping
.i:n thing
like home, don't you.' It's
worry to have to u.,k, look
L-- t
look.
'me help jnu. f
llUV' "loth" of h'tlscs listed
perhaps the Very mi,, y iU ur
looking for. If not.
try
to I) ml It. Come uroun I.

t

Do

HAMLETT
Gold.

Heal Estate,

214 W.

A. White

'Twas a Glorious Victory.
There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn,
A man's life has been saved, and now
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. Dr. King's New Discovery is the talk
of the town for curing C. V. Pepper
Will do a general practice In
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
All Courts.
not work nor get about," he writes,
Room IS, 17 and 19. Cromwell Bldg., "and the doctors did me no good, but,
Albuquerque, N. M.
after using Dr. King's New Discovery

...

WILSON A WHITE

three weeks, I feel like a new man.
and can do good work again." For
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever,
Attorney-at-Lala grippe, asthma or any bronchial
Pension, Land IatenU, Copyrights, affection
it stands unrivaled.
Price
60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
and guaranteed by all druggists.
Marks, Claims.
o
36 F. Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets tho second Wed- TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
newlay of each month at Odd
.
Fellows' hall, 821 South Second
Atloriiey-at-I-awstreet. Next meeting Wcdnes- day, August It.
Office 117 West Gold Ave.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- nett lnilldlng, Second and Ccn- tral. Phone 1079.
INSURANCE
All Missourlaiis are requested
to call and register.
B. A. SLETSTER
4
O. J. KRAEMER,
Secretary.
Insurance, Real IV late, Notary
Public.
IRA M. BOND

Rooms 13 and
Albuucrque

11,

-

New

Mexioo

A. E. WALKER

KILL the COUCH
CURS

AND

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue

w,th

OSTEOPATH

Hev

C. II. COX X OR, M. D. D. O.

Specialist la Chronic Disea-ses-.
N. T. Armljo Bldg.

Office

LUNGS

Dr. King's

Discovery

C8fWs
Alt

fob
MO

Osteopath.

THE

EARS'

60

.VL--

D

Cromwell Illk.

li

j

i

AND THE WEST
(Llcenslado.)
In
a General Practice
all
Every week an Intelligent, satisfy
Courts.
news summary, good fctories and
ing
Armljo
Albuquerque,
Block,
Room It,
sketches;
how to cultivate Irrigable
New Mexico.
land, and tho how and why of dry
farming; stock raising, fruit growing,
bee culture and a world of subjects
MODESTO G ORTIZ.
for rural communities.
Subscribe for it now for yourself,
Attorney-at-Laor for a friend, or as many friends
as you desire, at 60 cents per copy
(Llcenslado.)
Rooms 30 and 85, W. Central Ave per annum. Send for sample copy.
THE DENVER POST.
Old Albuquerque.
Opposite AlDenver, Colo., U. S. A.
buquerque Floral Co.
Will

nu

CLAIRVOYANT

Are You Interested in

at Law.

219 West Gti&

f

xx
Madame Ilmar tells you all abou
business transactions, changes, trav
els, domestic troubles, love affairs and
marriage, also health; no fee accepted unless she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Ave.

w

Attorney

iten
ti.

CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.

of locks; keys mads and fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. Albuauaraue. N. II, X

'First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Attorney-at-La-

Sewing Machines

Dftciler in sewing machines and all

Attorn
Office

Kltt-redg-

VI.

tt

h"u-(ppln-

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer

tomers.

r

na

t

WANTED First class seamstress, at
once. Room 32, Harnett building.
Mrs. Viola Starr.
f ANTED
Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free in 0 days.
Experience unnecessary;
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrsdy Co.,
Chicago.

Is.

$20 Four room raodrn furnished house. Highland, clone
In. Barn on premises
Water
paid.
$25. r, room
modern honH
Highlands. Newly rennisbed.
$8.00
house,
shops on Paclfio avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable.
nw
house. No. Eighth at.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 1 Itk
street.
$12.00 Very clue In modern rooms for light kousekeen-In- g
on North Second street.
$16.00
boute. West
Central Ave., near Cast) Homing. Partly furnishes
20.00 'Rooming house with
store room, close to mops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shsdr. on North
Second St. Cool sumrr.' rem.
$22.504 room rnoorru tUa
house. West Maruu-t- t$2.50 per wek. ! moms furnished for light
West Copper, near Tnird street.
$65.00
Hotel Henrietta,
is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 room rnd loca
tion, a bargain.
$150.00
story
Rico 'notei.
brick, N. First ft.
Ca- tral and Copper ,
Loww
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have IS modern finish. rooms
for rooming hous- - win rent
upper or lower flvors separata.
Low rent. Great

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

FEMALE HELP

elfse

Water paid.

i

rooms

120

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

P. MATTETTCCI.

botM

good

two lots, stables.
oa Soums
Edith, close In. as etceptlorsJ
bargain.
1300 Rooming
fcousa
oa
Central ave. Great chance
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITT.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat price.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITT OF ALBUQTJERQUE. Se
as before buying elsewhere. We
can save you mony.

TAILORS

DENTISTS

i.V

--

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods,
Pur Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

SHOEMAKERS

A

4

FIOCTXIXL

Telephone 886.
Rooms 8, 9, and) 10, State National
Bank Block.

R
noua;

large lot Keleher
.
Rar
chance to buy a
boas
cheap. Easy terms.
(2,000 Three beattiful ror
ner lots, 76x200 feet od W. TV
(eras ave. This Is s saas.

323 South Second Street.

CARDS

Physician and Surgeon.

.

$1,000.00

GROCERIES

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

Established 1939
FOR SAUL
$500.00
Six front lots on
Copper avo. Great bargain

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for 8ale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

LOST AND FOUND

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Good, strong errand boy.
Apply in the morning. Golden Rule
Dry Gooda Co.
WANTED A good man to act as assistant manager with headquarters
In Albuquerque;
office furnished,
man must be honest and a hustler,
surety bond required. Address H.
C. Kelly, manager Bankers Reserve
Life Co., East Las Vegas, N. M.
IT ANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water Alters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit- able work for the right party, Seneca Filter Co.. Seneca. Mo.
VRITE and we wlllexplalnhow we
pay any man st per montn ana
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house in the
world. Write now before It is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.
RESIDENT MANAGER WANTED
To repreeent an article that is more
of a necessity than a cash register
or computing scale in the store or
a stove in the home. A most profitable and satisfactory business tha;
Is always active, always making
money for those who control its
Exclusive
sale in their vicinity.
territory assigned to the man who
can devote his time and a small
capital to It. Address R. L. Doran,
President, S99 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

REALTY CO.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. S. HOPPING
321 South Second St.

S

-

mm-

1U00RE

10

MIE

RANCHES FOR
BUSINESS

Auto

MONET TO LOAN

MALE HELP

RECTORY

TO RES T

HOUSES FOR 8AI

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSER

m.
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Trad! Mr.Mt
CcvRiaxT sic
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Handing
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THROAT ANIUUNGTROURLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY;

"xjaJv-

CITIZEN'
WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS.

,

r.

AT.r.rTQITKRQTTK

ramrr.

PERSONAL

Tiimsivw, .rf.rsT

CTTTZIvNT,

mifclncsn 'conditions In the extreme
tast and middle states are much Im-

on his way to Kansat
proved. H.
and has Jut finished a trip
through the southern part of the territory In the Interest of his projects.
Hev. Ira C. C.n lwrlght. superintendent of Spanish missions of the Methodist F.piscopal church, left last night
for a trip through tho northern part
of the territory.
W. S. Strlckier. vico, president and
cashier of the Hank of Commerce,
returned to the city last night from
a pleasant vfcll to his mother at Los
Angeles. Calif.
Mr. II. W. Webb, wife of Colonel
Webb, who is well known in this city
Is In the city from Los Angeles, the
guest of Mrs. It. II. Holman. of 41 j
Kast Iron avenue.
K. C. Smith, representing the
Typewriter
interests In this
territory, arrived In the city last evening and will spend a few- days here
calling on his trade.
Major Ernest Meyers, of the Ernest
Meyers Liquor company, returned to
the city this morning irom an extended business and pleasure trip to
Spokane and Seattle.
Itev. John G. Splinters, pastor .f the
Is
Catholic church at Hcrniillllo,
spending the day here and will have
.
I,
In.
n CI
Tanfn .rhnrn
nntK
the guest "of Itev. A. Docher.
M. Xash.
of the Xash Electrical
company. Is in Ias Vegas with a view-topening a branch house there
The Xash Electrical company is the
largest concern of the kind in Xew

MALOY'sf

I

City

PARAGRAPHS

.'.v:ai

Central AvetS

Insure In the Occir.t iitnl Life.
Try Glorleta Deer. Phone 482.
Mrs. I. R. Luroro is visiting friends

In Lhs Vegas.

Our Summer Shoes Must Go
Every pair has got to leave our store before

the opening of the fall season, and in order
to rush them out we have cut the prices to
the very lowest notch.

We have not every size in all styles, but
yours may be here. If so, we can save you
money. Will you come and find out?
la(cnt KI1

S3.50, cut to
Woman's Gun Metal OxTords, 3.00. cut to
Wihimi's Kid Oxfords, $2.50. cut to
Wmoir Kid Oxfords, $2.00. cut to
Mon
Patent Colt Oxfords, 54. 00, nit to
Mn i Patent Colt Oxfords, $3.S0. cut to
Men Vlcl Kid Oxfords, $3.00, cut to
Mo s Calf Oxfords, $2.50, cut to
YWwtienii

Oxford--

S2.85

,

...S2.2.1
$2.00
$1.15

$3.IS
$2.8 1
2.2S
$2 0

'

lfom-hero
llollln u tin nti
yesterday from Koswcll.
IIiv. .1. II. Heald and wife wore
Santa Fj visitors yesterday.
Miss Lentn Maes arrived in tho city
last evening from Ius Venn.
lHnee tonight Klks' bull room. Admission free; C cents u dance.
For a tinner or plumber quick cull
li p Crescent Hardware Co. Phone 315.
(leorge Arnot, of Gross, Kelly
Co.. was a Las Vegan visitor yesternri-ivn-

day.

P.eni-ingto-

Native
Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Grapes

Only Three More Days of
Shoe Specials
It is our aim to give you just as good Shoe
bargains the remainingdays of our shoe sale

as at the beginning.

All we

ask is for you

to come and investigate for yourself our
great assortment of Men's, Women's and
Children's Low Shoes.
speak for themselves.

4

Their low prices

r Meo's S4.00 value Oxfords reduced to
Our Men'e $3.50 value Oxford reiki oh I to
ur Women's $4.00 value Oxfords'rcduecd to
Our Women's $3.50 value Oxf rds reduced to
Kir children's $1.50 value Oxfords reduced to
tnr Children's $2.00 value Oxfords reduced to
Our t'liililrcn'g $2.50 value Oxfords reduced to

to make a complete cUarance on our
sun
uu r tf ck we have made more and
tiiiirc
reilucti-nin price.
sweeping

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Cantaloupes

maiked down to figures which cannot fail
to quick y clean u;i m.r surplus merchandise.
e call particular attention to t ur lins ci

from Mesilla Valley that
melt in your mouth.

Men's and Boys' Clothing

is

-

V

We have reduced

maloy:
Phone 72

I A. J.

&

p'icis

o

Gonds,
D

ugls Shoes

S2.H0

$3.20
$2.80
9 Ho
$1.25
$1.49

J

SCHAT-NK-

U'

to tha lowest notch,

Shoes, and Fur-- i
Kroken lines of Hanan and
i

elided.

u

mr w.TTMwnrwi

FRENCH HOME BAKfRY

:

r'ITS

MARX

us well as

ices on HART

p

SI'IXIAI--

t

lluttcriiiit

Bread,

line Cakes,

Tho Central Avenuo Clothier

1'les and Candles.

Prompt lelherjr and Courteous
Treatment.

x m nitcs

xi AviUTir,

iips.

202 ICast Central Ave.
Telephone 897.

Scribner's Dancing Academy

for

S

o'clock

tomorrow

Uynn alleges Unit Sanr;ie
on the nose.

i Snow Ball Party, Tuesday. Aug. 31.

morning.
otruex him

Abrahams, representing thj
Drug company of Kan
sas City, arrived this morning and is
teciay calling on Ills trade, sineu his
h.sl trip to this city Mr. Abrahams
iias become a benedict, marrying Mis
Abraham of I'ueblo. Colo., who
U also well know n in this city.
Miss Esther Mtinson', aecompanled
by Miss (iellevive Warner and M is
Clurlbelle Haahe. of Kort iJodg". la.,
arrived In the city last night.
Mis
Munson expects to remain here this
winter the guest of hir sister. Mis-- 1
Cena Munson. Miss Warner rind Miss
Haabe will remain visiting fur a few
months.
tlovernor Curry left Santa Fe yes
omcmomomomcmouomomrmcmcmcm
terday for I todge City, Kan., to attend the old soldiers' reunion being
to
hold there and
meet Senators
llristow and Curtis, who will be
speakers at the reunion also. GovA few more Knives, Forks or Spoons;, or perhaps a new
ernor Curry will address the edd sol- Come and let us show you them.
Carving Set.
ditrs on the Philippines. He expectn
to return to New .Mexico tomorrow
evening.
K. W. Roberts, architect for the new
federal building, Is mourning the loss
Ave.
Central
THE
1883.
PALACE.
IUAMOXD
ltd.
of his pony, which he think has been
mommmcmcMOmomomomcmomotmomomomomomcmomomomomomomji stolen. Mr. Roberts, lit company with
a number of his friends, wire camping near one of the canyons in the
Sandias last Saturday, when his pony,
which he had staked out on the plains,
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
became frightened and breaking the
rope with which lie had been lied ran
away. Several of the party mounted
ponies and started in pursuit of the
animal, but they wore too far behind
WHITE WAGONS
and finally gave up the chase. A pony
answering the description of the one
lost was seen ill the oily yesterday and
efforts are being made to loca4e it.
K.

:

ELKS BALL ROOM

Xone of the witnesses liad been sum
moned. Judge Craig Set the hearing

O.

HeginneiV

J

cl.ts- - in

dancing commences Wednesdav, Sept.

I

Kvuns-Sinit- h

Regular Dances. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Good Music

5 Cents Per Dance

X
a.

LET US SAVE YOU
MANY DOLLARS
That would be spent for new
clothing.
We arc specialists In
Cleaning,
Dry
Steam
French
Cleaning and all classes of Dyeing.
Ladles' anil gentlemen's clothca.
draperies, portieres, rugs, gloves,
laocs. In fact, we clean everything;.
Special attention given to cleaning and blocking hat.
We guarantee our work, floods
called for and delivered. IPhone
t Itl.

rrwwwoooooooo

$3.20

ICS

In

of all kinds

st

For Cul Prices in All Kinds of Low Shoes.

REDUCTIONS
JwNiil IniwatMl

California Fruit

tt

It. W. Hunt, merchant of M'un-taina'- i.
spent yebti rday hero transact!! g business.
S. F. Keller, of Hlllsboro, X. M .
nun among tills morning's aiiivulu
from the south.
Hichurd Dunn, of Eastvlew, Is
spending a short time In the. city
transacting business.
Miss Mary Hoss, of Lns Vegas, arrived on tho limited today and is
stopping at the Alvarado.
Attorney A. 13. McMillen is anion?
'the Albuijuerquc attorney attending
Mexico.
'nupreme court at Santa Fe.
Hev.
Itev. Samuel T. lilalr and
Mrs. W. T. Strain, wife of Santa Fe
Brakemnn Strain returned last night Thomas Hnrwood returned to the eity
from a month's visit in southern Cal- ytstcrday from attending the Metho-'liiconference for the Santa Fe diifornia.
which was held at Pcnaseo, Tai
Walter Weltlman. of the Gold, n strict,
county.
Kule lry Goods company, leaves this
Professor L. II. Stephan. tcnelfT
evening for an extended visit in XeW
ol Greek ami Latin at the Cnivorsity.
uik City.
accompanied 0y his wife, returned
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Caldwell have,
night from Huntington, Ind.,
returned home from attending the laet
they have been visiting for tho
rational encampment of the G. A. R. where
I list
three months.
at Salt Lake City.
The German Lodge pave a pleasant
of
Fred McDonald, city attorney
party last evening in honor
;Clovls, X. M., is spending the day here surprise
Smith, the occasion being
on business and will return this even- of Arthurbirthday.
A large number of
his ISth
ing to his home.
friends and relatives attended and a
There will be a meeting of the very delightful evening was spent.
I.earnard & Llndemunn Boys' band
Hon. Solomon Luna arrived here
a I the Lcnruard & Lindemann music
this morning from Los Lunax und
store this evening.
will remain for several days on busH
All Kobekahs Interested in degree ness.
Mrs. Luna, who
has been
' ti am work are requested to be at Odd
spending the summer in California, is
Friday
2:30
afternoon.
at
Fellows hall
'expected to return to Albuquerque by
Mrs. H. K. Kogers, degree captain.
!the end of the week and will join
Colonel William H. Greer, a former Mr. Luna here.
The assault and .battery case In
resident of this city but recently of
Chicago, 111., arrived this morning which I. J. Sani hes, a .barber, Is the
and will spend several days In the defendant, and J. J. Ityan, an express
jelty In the Interests of several irriga- wagtqj driver,. Is the complaining wit-- I
tion project In the west in which he ness, was postponed this morning beMr. Cireor reports tnai cause neftner side was ready for trial.
in interested.

PRICE

mnn.

an.

YOU NEED FLATWARE
,

EVERITT

:

.

S1

it

CaOFTa
C4UCil

J$3rd ware
W.

Pnone

Central

Mouse Furnish- -

ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron pipe' Va,ves and Fi"ings

j

.

5 XO...
"313

Stove. Ranges,

Ave.

315

Plumbing, Heating, $
Tin and Copper Work i

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO,
Sandys

I

I-

- WAsllltl I1X, lTcsldcnt

.

O.

TSIIMAX,

S--

&

Treus.

E. L. Washburn Company
(

J

Incorporated

)

122 MH'TJI .SECOXH STKEET

I IM

WIST ;OI.I AVKXl'K

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

at Tijeras Canyon

t

sif

Hot and cold lunches and re
freshments
served.
and good pure fresh water, cold

b ney Trouble, Heart Burn, Indl- -

r

digestion, etc.

I

The Place to Spend an
Outing.
J

J

Cielitz

L. C.

The Right Shop
Right Here

:
:

TAILOR

liooms 7 and !. X. T. Armijo Llldg.
Note Scotch tweed plaids will pro- -

CARRY

I IKE CITY STEAM CLEANING AND DYE WORKS
WF A AAA

and the WRONG sort.
sort of clothes-sho- p
Our establishment is not a "machine," that greets you
perfunctorily, measures you mechanically, and jlyly
elbows you to the door.
Individual attention, careful study of your needs, courteous service, helpful suggestions all these you are as
much entitled to as high quality and correct style.
There's a ''homey" atmosphere about this shop that
you'll feel the moment you cross our threshold.
Stein-Bloc- h
Nobby Clothes for fall and winter are
now on sale.

$18.00 to $35.00
2

ALL

MAIL

ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

Inlcrslatc Hoard

lcclioii

ol'

lo Not

Sutllei With

Circuit Court.

BOOKS

GREA1

J

AT LITTLE PRICES.
Money paid lor books is not laerely
pent, it is invested. In no way does

X

jiT
UUAS.a.
D

2uI'
A

We new on bullous,
dry Company.

llublm

Latin- -

o-

Citizen want ad

$
West Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location, 2
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.
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J. A. WOOD,

Montezuma

Lady Assistant

and

Grocery

Liquor Cimpam

Copper ana Thirtt

Before placing your order for
your coal see us. We will make
your last winter's price (I7.S0)
look sick. We have the quality.

Imported end Deictic lJcois
Specialty of I.ucct Pure Oiive Oil.
Liquor nv the Gallon or I'o'tle.
Family Trade tioiiciLtd

Direct Line Coal Yard
Phone

PROP.

JTtC

Mrs. R. B. Patten

S5.

Agent (or San Antcnlo Lime.

Fresh.

THIRD STREET
Klnda of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
E.M1L KLEIXWOUT
Masonic Building. North Third Street

Always

Prices RiRht.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

Moat Market

bring results.

: Columbus Hotel
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Rooming House

LEAVES
CiOIJ) EVERY MORXIXG

Craigei
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Hotel
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Washington, Aug. 26. In tin- ab
sence of members o the Interstate
commerce commission from this oily
the attorneys representing the board
say that the supremo coU:'l will have
;,n opportunity of passing on the cir
cuit court decision 111 tho Missouri
ti.tc case, which wari decided adversely to the commission, the opinion being written by Judge Urosscup. 'Attorneys for tile board unite in declaring that the circuit court decision will
'.n reversed, but until
the court':
opinion in full is received no intimation will be given of the board s form
o appeal
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Springs, for Hell's and Bear
canyons, engage Simon Garcla's riga so small an limslnicnt bring such
and spring wagons or saddle horses
Xot
in pleasure and protlt.
for your trips. Call at my store. 1202 only to himsell' but to his family and
North Arno street.
fiiends. "It is a man's ilut to have
books." sas Carlyle. At no tunc has
it boon possible to get so gond a line
Hooks
of books for so little money.
that sold only a short time ago for
Mi
.Mi
wo
now
$1
cents.
sill for
Read over some of these titles and
Mi South Second St., Corner Iron. il you do not iiml something you
like, ttien you are indeed
hard 'o
ill new Iron bed. Rooms ror
Single room, 11, XI please.
rstiiekeeplnf.
er week. No Invalid received.
Uraustark. Itcvvrly of UraustaiK.
The Hlazed Trail. The I'elebrity. A
Chicago rriiuess. Tin Heart Line,
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. Lavender and old liec. The leopSpots. The Lion it it
The
ard
Mouse. The Man on the liox. The
LIVERY. SALE AND
Nodra
.Maeciierader.
MeCuthiuiis
TRANSFER STABLES.
tan Saude;son, The Crossing, The
. raitor.
Tile lilack Hag. The Hitli- Uorsee and Mule Bought and
p's Emeralds, The Lady of the liluv
Altogether over Cm popular
Motor.
THE CITT .ill. i.
BEST
STIiOXti'S HOOK SToltK.
Second Street between Central anc
Next Door t.. P. O.
Phone 114.
Copper Av.
TCRX-OCTS-I-
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10 SUPREME COURT

For Jemez
And Sulphur, for Coyote and

w w

Strong Brothers

vail.

The two poles are not farther apart than the RIGHT

W W

Reopened

40c and 50c Basket

Same Management

Grapes

MEALS 25c

50c Basket

I
I

Restaurant

All

Kinds of the Best

California Fruits
id) 0k

:

The Best Place to Eat

:

Angust Sale Specials
11,31 up
Mens Shoos
$1.23 up
Ladies' Oxfords
J5-- 'arpet Slippers
5K'
Men's 75e Shirtx
Men's $1.5" Straw Hats.. $1.0)
Men's $l..'oi Pantaloons. . . $1.00
Men's $:' .".0 Pautnloons. . tii.Ou
Sale of Tin and Enamel Ware.
5
2 Tin I'm
Hundreds of other bargains.
.

j
Skinners
TELEPHONE
:
CO.

CASH BUYERS
W
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